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A SURVEY OF SOME RECENT WRITING ON THE PROBLEM
OF THE NE\'l TESTAMENT KERYGMA
INTRODUCTION
Until recently, very little had been ~lr'itliem di-
!'ectly on the problem of the Ne~ Testament kerygma. \iorks
designed solely for the purpose of setting forth the na-
ture of the message of the primitive preaching of the
churoh, and the forms of the preaching of the primitive
message of the church, were woefully lacking. However, in
recerrt yea:rs theI's has been a return to a discussion of
this pl~oblem. This thesis seeks to provide a survey of
some of the literature of this recent investigation of the
kerygma of the NewTestament.
The ".,ord~r;zgma means "preaching, II and the 'VIOl'd
ke.!'~[ss~!.nmeans "to proclaim. III Professor C. H. Dodd has
said:
The verb lito preach" frequently has for its object
lithe Gospel. II Indeed, the connection of ideas is so
close that ~erl8~ by itself can be used as a vir-
tual equivalent fOl~ evangellzesthai, "to evangelize, II
or IIto pr-each the Gosftel. II It \<loulrlnot be too much
to say tha.t whe!'ever IpI'eaching" is spoken of, it al-
ways carries ''lith it tl':..e implica-tion of "good tid.lngs"
proclaimed.2----~,-.--~--------------~----------~~--------------~------~
Ie. H. Dodd, TI!e.AnoqtolJC ..R;~.9l:4l1g !.nd,J,ts ~-
velopll~ (NewYork: Harper & Brothers, 19~9r;p. 7.
2Ibid., p. 8.
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2These usa.ges of kerygma and ]ter3ssein suggest the problem
~dth which this thesis seeks to concern itself, 1.e. the
content of the primitive preachlng and the forms of the
preaching of the primitive message of the churoh.
The mannen in whioh this thesis \,li11seek to give
answer to the problem suggested will be to survey some of
the reoent writing which relates itself to the place of
preaching in the primitive church, the differenoe between
preaching and teaching in the New Testament, the preaching
of Jesus as recol'ded by the synoptic ~lriters, the pneachd.ng,
of Jesus as recorded by the fourth evangelist, ,the preaching;
of paul, and a summary of the nature of New Testament
preaching. This thesis \'1i11not deal with the ortginal.
Greek text, only as those '\'lo:t'deare tra.nslated into English
and used by the wl'iters whose wOl'ks are being surveyed.
Somo d~fferences of opinion will be noted relative to the
content of the ker~ma along with some differences of opin-
ion relative to the importance of the forms of the preach~
ing of the primitive message ot the church.
A bibliography appears at the beginning of this
thesis because of the need for having the literature before
the l'eadel'at the outset. Some few works appear in the
blb1iogl'aphy which woul.d not normally be termed "recent, II
and from these workS are taken some few quotations which
are deemed useful in the oonneotion of val'lous thoughts.
An effort will be made to present what these writers have
said relative to the problem of the New Testament kerygma.
In surveying their workS, an effort will be made to use
such statements as seem typical of their thoughts rela~
tive to the subject at band.
OHAPTER I
THE F'OOLISHNESS OF PREACHING
"For seeing that ant he wisdom of God the "forla.
through its wisdom knelt not God, it was Goa.' s good pleasure
thl'ough the foolishness of the preaching to save them that
believe ••11 That God has chosen lithe pr eocht.ng, II or the
ke,r;y:g~l!,as his means of saving them that believe, cannot
be doubted; but the meaning of the ke£.tg.m.fbits content and
scope, baa always been u source of misunderstanding and a.
topiC of debate. To understand the ~rygm~, two words must
be defined-lIpl'eaching" and "teaching. II
The view which sees little difference between the
t\'lO words is held by many soholars; but in like manner,
equally competent men share the view that there is a clear-
cut distinction between the wordS, as they are used in the
Nell Testament. In his short work, Jesus The Preacher,
Francis Handy gives his reasons for saying that there is no
significant difference between the two words. It is his
opinion that any such distillction is merely the attempt to
stress a dogma.tic uni'ty of the NewIrestament. This feeling·
is shaned by otiher s , but his statement is typical of that,
which opposes any olear distinction. This is what Handy
11 001'. 1:21.
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5has said:
The clear-cut distinction between "preaching" and
IIteachingll (kfirzggm and .9J.9E:.c~)which is made by sOlUescholars in t eir eagerness to stress the dogmatic
unity of the New Testament finds no support in the
synoptic Gospels. The synoptists make no dogmatic dis-
tinction between these words, but use the terms inter-
ch.a.ngeably. What one write!' describes as IIp!'eachingll
another will call IIteachingil (Mk. 1:39; Mt. 13:54) •••••
Mark, it is thought, makes some atteJIlptto distinguish
be tween preaohing as the open-air proclamo.tion and
teaching as an exposltion of sOl'ipture. He says that
Jesus came into Galilee IIpreaching" (1:14) but that he
went into the synagogue lIand tiaught" (1: 21). Yet, even
according to Mal,'k,Jesus dld not confine his teachtng
tt:' the synagogues nor h"ls preaching to the open air.l
The exaot opposite opinion is shared by a number of
scholars, among them being Pro~essor Dodd, who states:
The NO't'lTeF'tament ~lriters dra.l"a clear distlnction be':"
tween preaching and teaching. The distinct:ton is pl'e....
eel"ved alike in Gospels, Acts, Epistles, and Apoca-
lypse, and musf be considered characi;cristic of early
Christian usage in general. Teaching (didask~) is in
a large majority of cases ethical instruc"tion ••••••••
Preaching, on the other hand, is the public proclama-
tion of Christianity to the non-Christian world.2
Of course, any portion of the !&r~gm_! could properly be
"taught,1I so that to this extent at least, there is an
overlapplng of the words. Ho,\,revc11,the thing that Dodd is
saying is that "preaching" is used in the Ne\'1Testament to
signify that means whereby the non-Christian world was made
to Learn of Christia.n!ty; ,,;hereas IIteaching" was for the
purpose of giving moral and ethical instruction to those
............................. -------,--------.-~-----------
IFrancis J. Handy, .!IesusTh§._PI'3_acher(New York:
Abingdon-Cokeebnl'Y Press, 1949), p. 11. -
2Dodd, The AJ2ostoll£ Preach!ng Ang Its_DJt~eJopments,
p. 7.
6already Ohristian. Hugh Thomson Kerr aligns himself \-lith
this position, saying:
The kel';zglIN! or preaching was the message that challeng-
ed the non-Ohristian world. The dldache or teaching
implemented the preaching. It was thetlpplication of
the preaching to life, the enforcing of the ethical. and
moral implications of the ~~. Sometimes' the
preaching and fhe tea.ching st9.nd side by side in the
New Testament.
This last statement from Kerr concerning the preach-
ing and the teaching etand:lng Side by side in the New Testa-
ment is but anouner 'tlayof stating the manner in l'lhicheach
compliment ed the othel.'. But, as Dodd point s out: "While
the Church was concerned to band on the teaching of the
Lord, it was not by thIs that it made converts. It was by
kerygffi!,says Paul, not by didache, that it pleased God to
save men.1I2
This is not to conclude that the eal'ly church was
not interested in the teaohing of the various aspects of
Ohristian morals and various other ethical considerations;
but it is to say that in the realm of reaching the non-
Christian world, planting the gospel message in the hearts
of those who heard, it was the ~erygma that held sway.
Dodd admits that the work of the various New Testament
writers abounded in theological and ethical thought, but
lHugh Thomson Kerr, £r~achinf In The Early Ohurch
(London: Fleming H. Revell 00., 1942 , p. 20.
2Dodd, The A2oR~9lic Preaching And Its DeveloRments,
p. 8.
7he recognizes further that their works presupposed what he
1'efe1'sto as lIacommon traditionlll composed of the two ele-
ments of preaching (kerygma) a.nd teaching (didache). Speak-
ing concerning this IItra.ditionllhe says:
Broadly speaking, we may recognize t,'lOaspects of thic
central tradition. On the one hand it is a "preaching"
or "proolamationll (!&.2rygma)about God's aotion for the
salvation of men, by which the Churoh was called into
existence, and which announces to all men everywhere as
the ground of faith and hope. On the other hand it
embodies an ethical ideal for corporate and individual
life. The most general tel'm for this is IIteachlngti
(didac~).2
Doddls reasoning is that the New Testament makes a distinc-
tion between believers and non-believers, and that it was
God's pleasure to IIsave them that believe" through the
IIfoolishness of the kerzg~; II thel.'efore,preaching was in-
tended to be lithepublic nroclamation of Christianity to
the non ....Chl·i~tian 'tmrl d. n3
preaching today "",ould not have been l'ecognized" by the
early chur-ch, inasmuch S.B it deals 1al'gely with ethica.l
thought and does not Jen{l itself to the way and manner of
the kerygma. He would not eliminate teaChing (didache),
realizing that it has its place, but he Simply feels that:
lC. II. Dodd, !!istol'.,YAnd__1he Gospel (Nel"York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1938), pp. 50-51.
21bl-£l.
3oodd, The Aposto!_ic Prea.~r.1ngAnd Its Developments,
p , 7.
8Muchof our pr-eachLng in Church at the present day
,,;ould. not have been recognized by the early Christ-
'lans as ~rr&!DQ:. It is teaching, or exhortation
tea1'aklesi,.§ , 01' it is what they called homil ta , that
is, the mor-e or less informal discussion of varaous
aspects of Christian life and thought, addressed to a
congr egatn.on already established in the faith.l
This calls forth the query as to what is meant; by
kerlgma and £id~C~~. Just how overlapping are the two
terms, and to l';hat extent are they diffel'ent? Mere defi-
nitions of the words will not sufflce, l'!lthout concrete
examples in the NewTestament of such usage. Dodd, who is
quite inSistent that the NewTestament kerYgma.wao basio-
1.llly the "fundamental content of the gospel," as opposed
to the "teaching based upon it, 112 has tempered thls
thought by saying:
The more closely we study the writings of the Ne,,,Test-
ament the mor-e clear ·'tt becomes that in most of them,
at any rate, this apostolic kerygma, is a bas1c stiandar-d
of l'eference for everyth1ng that is set forth as pa.l~t
of the Christian gospel.)
The questlon, then, 1s not so much a matter of whethel' the
~l'ygma. could be "taught II or the d1dache "preached, II but
rather a question of whether 01' not the Nel'J'Testament
kerygm! was anything unique within itself; was 1t some
startling revelation, some momentous pronounoement, or wa6
lIbid., pp. 7-8.
2Ibic.., p. 9.
30. H. Dodd, ACCOl'd1nfTo The Sor1ptul'P.S (NewYork:
Cha.rles Scr1bner's Sons, 1953 , p. 12.
9it a mere teaching situata.on and nothing more? Broadus is
of the opinion that it is surely more than a teaching sit-
uation. He S8.yS:
It would. seem that in most every instance of the use
of Preaching, the Nelv Testament concept is thut of a
startling revelntion. One cannot divorce the expect-
ancy of repentance from the preaching Situation, for
indeed preaching, as far as the use of kerygma woulcl
indicate, almost all-rayecausee one to think of repent-
ance.l.
This suggests that preaching involves a situation in which
nhe hear-er-e ar e expected to repent"':"s,change of hear-t 1s
Bought. However, in the teaching situation it is the dis-
penslng of knOl'lledgethat is important.
Francis Handy has suggested that the preaching sit-
ua.tion involves two elements: (1) the message, and (2) the
proclamation of that message. He describes the essential.
content of that message and points out his conten~ion of
emphasis necessarily ,Ca.llingupon the content of the mess-
age, rather than upon its form. He says:
The verb in our transla.tions of the NetoJ'Testament rs
normally rendered "preach," but according to some mod-
ern scholars the verb does not mean to deliver a ser~
mon, but to proclaim an event, and that event was the
coming of Godt 8 redemp·tive rule in Jesus Chl'iet. So
although the noun IIpreachingllmay sign1fy either the
act of proclamation or the thing proclaimed, the lat~
ter meaning is the more common in the NetT Tp.stR.ment.
The emphasis falls on the content of the preaching
rather than on' ito form.2
IJohn A. Broadus, Lectures O!!._Tf1eHis'!!orx.Of Preach ...
ing, (New York: A. C. Armatrong & Son, 1891), p. 2~~.-
2Handy, Jesus The Pl'eachel~,p. 17.
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H:andy's thought, then, is tha.t the kerygma of the Ne\-lTi3st-
ament involves the proclamation and heralding of an event,
that event being the conn.ng 01" Go(1, e redemptive l'ule 1n
Jesus Ohrist; and secondly, that the emphas:i.sof the New
Testament pl'eachlng falls on the content of the prea.chlng,
rathel' than on ita l'o";,1ru.
The proclamation of this event, of whlch Hana.y
speak!', 't1T<lS of such nature that l.ts P,..0i3l9.Illt'li;ionexcelled
a.ll pl'onchlng that had gone before. Although little is
knownof the content of the message which Jonah preached to
the Ninevltes, an interesting contrast is made be~lecn his
pres.ohing and that; of the l:~rygrr.a of Chl'1.~t. The !!al'can
pa.rallel (8:11-1.2) l'eads: liThePhariseen came and began tn
argue with him, seeking from hlm a sign from heaven, to
test him. And.he Sighed deeply in his spir1t, and said,
'Why does this generat10n seek a sign? Truly, I say to
you, no sign shall be given to this generation. 1 II But both
Matthe'V'! and Luke add the phraue , IIexcept the sign of Jonah. II
Concerning this phl'ase, these comments are given 1n the
Intel'pl"etert s Bible:
If this ao_dltional phrase goes back to Jesus, it is im-
possible to SO.Y "lhat he meant by it. It is certain
that Ma.l.;thewsaw in it a reference to the burial and
resurrection of Jesus (Mt. 12: 40), and Luke also prob-
ably so understood it. Moreover, there can be no doubt
that it was in ract the Resurrection which later became
the sign of the miraculous character of the whole e-
vent. So Paul writes: liThe gospel concerning his Son,
who was descended from David according to the flesh and
deSignated Son of God in power•••••• by his resurrection
11
from the deadli (Hom. 1 = 3-4). But it ia muchmore like-
ly that;. J~AUBhimself was thinking of the message of
r-eperrtance , as the Exeg. sugg,ests. This preaching of
the coming KinbdomvJOuld not have been rega.rded as a
~lg~,at all by an ~ (i.e. an unrepentant) generation;
and 1·t is possibly on thht account that. M!u'k omits any
!'eference to it. In their sense of the word Jesus g;lve
'them "no sign. II But preaching .2!!! ~ a sign, 1.e., a
mediumof the Spirit, p~wVerful1yconvanct.ng men of
God's reality, his righteousness, his judgment, and his
mercy.l
Whenthe Pharisees demanded.of Christ a sign, his reference
was to the preaching of Jonah and that of Solomon, saying
that no sign l-lottld be given them but the IIsign of Jonah. II
Howevel', Jonah gave them no sign, as such"';':"it ,\10.8 his
IIpreachingll":""apreaching that wrought; repentance. And Mat-
theu states, "a greatie r tihan Jonah is herell (12:41).
In the wOI'k just referred to, The Intel1preter 1s Bi-
ble, fUl"thoI' statement is made reln.ti ve to the IIpreachingll
unde~ consideration:
Christ's oritios did not desire truth. In their prlde
they hated the light. vTbat good would any proof have
done them until they were ready to repent as Nineveh
repented under Jonah~ The sign of the prophet Jonah
is probably Just such a. sign, the sign of preaching
that l11'ought l'epentanoe. Jona.h had 1l1'l'ived at Nineveh
l'lithout credentials, except fOl' the credential of
God's truth ma.king its impact. on guilty hearts to bring
repentance. The sign of Solomon was a wisdom that in~
stantly found the soul ••••• Yes, there would be a sign,
our Gospelist (or Bomelater believer) adds: a resur-
I'action more wondel'ful than the deliverance of Jonah
from the whale.2
'rhe preaching of both Jonah and Solomon found. the souls of
~ .. -.----------------------~--------.-------------------
lllpreachlng, II :~h~.J:nterpretert!L Bibl§., Vol. VIII
(NewYOI'k! Abingdon-Coke8bul~yPress, 1951J," p. 211.
2Ib!£., VII, pp. 403-404.
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men and wrought repentance, espeoially so with Jonah, so
that Jesus could properly dra.lf a parallel to the preaching,
the ~~~ygmn, that was to find the hearts of men to an even
great or ext ent than elld the preaching of Jonah.
Both Matthew (12:41) and Luke (ll:32) make the
assertion that lIa greater than' Jonah ls her e , II and several
writers have taken note of the ract tha~Gboth Matthe,\,land
Luke have the expression "a greatel,1I in the neuter gendsr ,
Many soholars feel that if Jesus were merely ~peaking of
himself, it is likely ·(jhat h18 expression l'toul('l have been
in the masculine gender. There are those who feel, how-
ever, that he used the neuter lias being more we1ghty" than
the masculine.l The view which sees the neuter gender as
sign1fying tha.t Christ is not the IIgreat;er (one) II under
oonsideration, feels that a gl'eater message, 0_ greater
.!f~lgmq, is under conslderation.
In the art1cle on "Preaching" referred to in The-
Interprllir t s Blbl£, these comments ar-e made ooncerrn.ng
the neut er gendel' of "a gl~eater":
The word ,gl'eate!. .,s neutral: A gl'eatel\ (thing) than
Jonah is her e , Thus the word can MI'dly be lnterpl'et-
ed as a mesl=;ia,n1c claim. But it refers, direotly or
ind.l1'90tly, to the dawn-the breaking on the "lorld of
new light; and Christ w~a the inoarnation of the light.
He is his own evldence.G
lA. Lykyn Williams, IIMattheu II , The Pulpit Commgn-
ta~, Vol. 154 ed. H. D. M. Spence and Joseph S. ExellTI950), p. 48 •
2The Interpret~ Bible, Vol. VIII, pp. 40)-404.
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This new preaching was a greater message than that which
touched the hearts of the people of Nineveh and that which
compelled the queen of Sheba. to travel far in her eager-
ness for a personal ccnr.i.rmatuon of the reputed l1isdom of
Solomon. Both the preaching of Jonah and the wisdom of
Solomon l'leremore readily accepted than the Kerlgma of the
New Testament, but this serves only to point out the stub-
bornness of those who heard Christ, rather than to mili-
tate against the true greatness of the Christian ~rygm~.
1he Abingdon Bible Qommenta~ makes this observation:
It 1s quite evident from the two illustrations of the
repentant Ninevites and the queen of Sheba that the
significance of the answer of Jesus to his contempor-
aries is that his prophetic words of wisdom are the
real proof and guarantee of his divine mission. If
men fail to appreciate and to r-espond to that great
message, no other sign will be given. Though Jesus
surpasses Jonah in every way as a prophet, and though
his wisdom is 1nfini tely super-Lor to that of Solomon,
what a striking contrast there is between the attitude
of the Ninevites and of the queen and the stubborn
obstinacy and blinaness of his own generation!l
The parallel passage 1n Luke 11: 30 render-a the passage,
"For as Jonas ..,as a sign unto the Ninevites, so shall also
the Son of ma.n be to this generation.1I The fact that he
says that "Jonas ",as a sign unto the Ninevitesll leads to
the query as to IIhol'11lJonas was a sign. Was it his mi!~ac-
ul.ou s escape from the belly of the "Thale? or was it hi!=!
preachlng? Ir. W. Ma.nj:lon joins those "'ho have been of the
-------------------------,--'''''"- ..........
IFredel'iok C. Eiselfln, Edwin Le,\iic,and David G.
Do,\mey (eds.) The ~bingdon Bible Commentar~ (Ne~1York:
Abingdfm-Cokeebtu'y Press, 1929r:-:P. 976.
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o-;:>tnionthat it '\'lashis preaching. He Atu.tes:
Moreover, the Nin.::vites reperrted a.t the preaching of
Jonah, not because they were aware of hie miraculous
deliverance fl~om the sea; and all that Jesus claims is
that, if Jonah could by his preaching evoke a neaponae
from the heathen Ninevites, a gr eater than Jonah has
the right to expect no less from the Chosen People.l
Manson's ,.,yordsuggest that \,lhileit is not impossiblo that
Jonah told the Ninevites of his experience in the sea, it
is, at the same time, probable tihaf hie experience was to
convince him, not the Ninevites, of D. need for prea.ching
the doctrine of repentance.
In commenting upon the neuter gender of "30 greater,"
Cecil John Cadoux does not pr-ec'l.ud.e the "one greater" trans-
lation, but he strongly affirms his preference to a neuter
object of consideration, rather than to a masculine. His
comment informs us that:
The neuter adjectives do not forbid us to translate
"one gr eat er-"•••.•• but it is perhaps safer to assume
that the r-ef'er ence is in the first place to Jesus'
cause or work rather than ~o his person, though the
two naturally go together.
And then later in hiS work, commenting upon Matt. 12:41,
Cadoux asks the question: "Vlhat else could the '(some-
thing) more' than Solomon, Jonah, or the Temple, something
which he declared to be present, have been but the Kingdom
-------------------------------------------------------------IT. W. Manson, The Teaching Of ~esus (Cambridge:
University Press, 1945), p. 219.
2Cec11 John Cadoux, The Historic Miscion Of Jesus
(Ne'V,York: Harper and. Bro trher-a , 1940), pp. 70-71.
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of God present in himself and hie work?"l The message oon-
cerm.ng thls Kingdom and this cause, then, ''lasa far great-
er me seage than that which compelled the Ninevites to
r eperrt ,
Cadoux comments on the possibility of Jonah's
"sign" to the Ninevites as being for the purpose of ex-
pressing the range of the Ne,,;'I'estamentkerygl_!!.!!~·thG.tis to
say, when Jesus made the comparison. He says:
The repentance of the Ninevites at Jonah's preaching
(like theQ,ueen of Shebe,'s interest; in Solomon's wis-
dom) is in the immediate sequel held up as a reproach
to Jesus' unresponsive contemporaries, seeing that he
brings them something that is more thnn Solomon or
Jonah (Lk. XI. 51f = Mt. XII. 41f). Now Jonah is the
only prophet of the Old Te atramerrt who ia sald to have
been sent with a warning and saving message to Gen~
t1.1es: and. the choice of hi m as a sign is thel'efore
indica.tive of the inclusive range of Jesus' appeal,
just as the allusions to bhe Nlnevi tea t repentance and
the Q,ueen of Sheba's docilit2 are Indica.ttve of hishopes for the Gentlle world.
"'hile expressing the greatness of the Chl'istian kOl.'ygma,
Jesus wa.s at the same time giving an indication as to its
range--the fact that it would reach those of the Gentile
\'101'ld.This is the ~Ghinking also of A. 'r. Ca.doux, who
We are led to conclude that the outstanding thing in
the repenta.noe or IIchange of mind!! to which he would
ol'lng Israel as a nation was a change fl"om despising
and hating the Gentilos to serving them by giving them
the tl"uth of God. The only slgn he would pl'omiseto
lIbid., p , 132.
2~., p. 153.
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IsraeJ was that of Jonah to the Ninevites, the sign of
n Jeri pr eachi.ng; to Gentiles.l
This helps to unveil the entire purpose of Jesus' mission
among the Jews. Jesus came with the purpose of giving to
men a preaching message (a. l~er;y_gma)whioh not only was
greater within itAelf than that of the message of Jonah,
but ,·rhieh, like Jonah's message to the Ninevi'tes, was a
message or kerygma whd ch r-eached out to the entire Gentile
"lorld. If the pr eachang of Jonah "las gi-eab , then truly a
IIgreater II than Jonah is hex's: a greater message, a greater
appeal, a greater range, than that which chal'actel'ized the
preaching of Jonah.
A. T. Oadouxhus expressed his own conclusions in
these words: liThe explanation of Luke 11:30 istheretore
pl'obably corl'6ot~the sign 'vl&.6 a messenger with a message
from God.112 And these conclusions have the backing of
that whioh follows in the New'restament, i. e., the preach-
i.ng of the gospel of Chl'lst.
The "foolishness of pr eachang" is indeed the ""li9-
domof God,!! for in such preaohing have men been ushered
into a manner of living which never attracted their atten-
tion before, but which, when having r-eached the heart, has
changed the life. i"1'hatis it that "saves them tihat
York:
lAo T. Cadoux, The GOBrel That Jesus Pr~cched (New
'IhElMs.cMil1unCo., 1925 , p. 232.
lIbid., p. 61.
It'
be11eveII? It is the IIfoolishness of pl'leaor.:.ing, II ana. con-
ce:cning such preaching it bas been state::l:
It is this believing response to t;he preaching of a
foolish thorne that saves a soul alive. This is tbe
pa.radcx of the cliv ins wisdom. God falsifies the ex-
pectation of ma.nk.lr ..CL. The Jev'.TS d.emand a a i.gn or
guarantee (cf. Mk. 8:11f.), weich is a moral impossi~
billt:r lnthe region of faith (Lk. 1(:: 31) • The Greek
relies exclusively upon uisclomor tilLs speculative
reason, and insist s upon a philosophy of life. OU1'
one reply to both 1s the o~llenging declnration of D.
crucified Messiah (v. 23).
It was this "foolish themell or this saving messa.ge that
brought Chl1ist lnto the world, and the ~!ll!1:gm~which he
not only preached, but which he himself became, was the
means through l1hich men have been saved. "For \-That seemed
contemp·ti ble "rankness in the defeat of Ca.lvary has proved.
to be the force thc'tt raises us into ne..mess of life .112
l!pe.~.~B1r!tillon .flm£_Q,omrnentar~, p. 1172.
2Ibid.-
CHAPTERII
THE KERYG1:-U\.OF J"ESUS
"Let us go else'Vlhere into the next nowne , that I
may preach there also; for to this end oame I foriih.u1
Thus, in his own t'lords, Jesus sete forth -!ihe purpose of
his presence upon the ea.rth, and because of Jesus" stLlte-
ment in this passage, A. T. Oao.oux oonolu,les t:hD,t "he ap-
pears pre~eminentlY as the preacher of the gospel and as
the ChI'lst. JesuS t own ",ords, II continues Oadoux , "tell us
that It lIas for the task of p:.t'sa.ohingthe gospel that he
left privacy. 112 He furthsl" quotes the Language of Luke,
IIAnd he opened the book, and found. the place where l·t tlas
'l'lrit"Gen, The Spirlt of the Lord is upon me, because he
hath anointed me to preach good tidings to the poor •••• And
ho began to say unto them, today hath this scripture been
fulfilled in yOUl' oars, II sa.ying that in this pa£lsa.ge (Luke
4:17':"21) "we ha.ve Jesus' declaration of his vocation as a
preacher. 113
Wh1le 1t is not to be denied that Jesus was a
great teacher, andtha.t his miraculous wOl'ke, hea1_:tnf~and
lMark 1: 38.
2A• T. Cadoux, ~l1e_9.9..s.l2~ 'l'qa.t Jesus Pl:eaqhed, p. 88.
31~18.,pp. 9~94.
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other,\,iise, are ulthout peer, at the same t:tme many scholars
recognize that he himself considered his "lork that of
IIpreachingu, and. to this tasle he committed himself. His
entire mission was one of heralding the good news, and
many believe that such other IIwo1'ke"as he may have per-
formed. were only seconda.ry tio hie prima.ry task of preach-
tng. Bultmann says:
It would be incomprehensible how Jesus' work could be
culled in retrospect a !laoing of signsll (John 12:37;
20: 30), \vhereas in the actual account; of his ministry
the "signs" are secondary in importa.noe to the "WOI'dsll
--and the farewell prayer, looking back, describes
Jesus I ministry as the passing on of the \-TOl!9J!God
gave him.l
It has been said that Jesus' miracles w~re the burden of
his work; while he healed many and brought happiness as a
resul t, there were thousand.s who never chanced to come un-
del' his healing power. His "ror'kwould have been localized,
both geographically and from the standpoint of time, r~d he
been merely a l'1onder...-worker. Bultmann continues:
The works of Jesus (or, seen colleotively as a whole:
his wo!'k) 8.1"e his 'lrl01'ds. Whcl'e Jeeu~ says, "The ";ol'ks
which ·thp Fathel' has given me to accomplish, these
very works which I am doing, bear me witness tha.t tho
F ather has sent me" (~fohn5: 36), the "TOl'dsof the
pr-eced Lng discussion (,5: 19ff) indicate l'lhat the true
works of Jesus ar e ; II judgingtl and Itmaking alive. II
They also indicate how these works ar-e accomplished:
by Jesus' word.2
lRUdOlph Bultmann, Theolog:t: .Of 'I:,heNeltl Testarq~n~,
Vol. II (NewYork: Ohar-Les Scribner's Sons, 1955), p. 00.
2Ibid•
1 SIIIIMlllJlla mQ§I!lI_IIlIIAW_allll&_I'l!!Qk1!II!fL.IIIIIlIEE_UIll • __ a:_WIllllMIII!I&&&S&IIIIJIIlIII ~./
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Objection is made to this on the grounds of Acts 1:1, in
llh10h the IIdolngH of things is placed before the IIteachlngll
of things: liThe former treatise I made, 0 Thcophilus, con-
cerning all that Jesus began both to do and to teach.1I
Does the fact that "do" precedes "teach" obviate that which
Jesus himself declares to be the more important part of his
work and mission?
In his tolork, lIb9qt,1lr~sOU T.illLliistor:rOf prea£hin~"
John Ker advances the primacy of Jesus' work as a preacher.
Among other things, he says:
The great work of Christ during his life was preaching.
His testimony about h1mself is, that, He came litobenr
witness to the truth.1I The works which he performed
in healing men were simply preaching put into visible
and palpable form. His miracles are parables clothed
in acns , But the spoken word is His great power in
life. And thiS is natural. The word, language, is
the highes"'.;outcome of human nature, that by l'lhichman
understands himself, holds fellowship with other men,
and even communes with God. So Christ, throughout His
life, \'lllS above all things a pr'eacher. Nicodemus spoke
the truth 'when he said, "No man can do these miracles
tha.t thou doest except God be l'lithhim, II but Peter had
l'0uched a higher ground "Then he said, IiLord, to w'hopl
shall we go? Thou hast the llOrds of eternal life. III
Pl'eaching itself, or hel~alding, was not something nell; that,
is to say, it was not something that people had never ex-
perienced before~ Miracles, while nnt entirely new, were
by theil' 71?11yna ture , such as ,\-TQuId r1.l"al'lcrowd:: and amaze
people. If Jesus I wOl'k as a miracle ~lorker h9.fIbeen made
--------~----------------------------------------------;--
IJohn Kelt, Lectures On Tho History Of Pl'eachln,g,
ad. A. R. Mace\'len (Nel-' York: A. C. Armstrong & Son, 1893),
p .. 34·
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of gl"ea.ter prominence tihan his pz-eacbLng , in the minds of
some, then :It has been so emphasized either out of r-espect,
for the "unusual," or for the purpose of esta.blishing the
cI'edibility of one whose \,.1ortl.shad 80 forcibly penetrated
the hearts of his hearers. William Manson, in his "",ark,
Jesus the MeSSiah,,,,S9.ys:
The Rabbis taught, and nothing happened. Jesus
taught, and all kinds of things happened. He declared
sins forgiven, and they "Ylereforgiven; a para.lysed man
arose to his fee't and. '''lalked.. He said that the Ba'b-
bath was made for man, and it was eo; the Jewish Bab':"
bath ceased :for all who aoknowledged the power of God
in Jesus, the predestined ~on of Man. Thus words and
and acta of Jesus alike are 1"01" our eal.'liest evangel':"
i.st (Mark) Messia.nic phenomena, l~lessianic events.I
It 1s difficult to divorce the words of Jesus from his
deeds, inasmuch as the deeds were merely the "".tgrotrlth of
that \'.1hiohhe said. The Marean gospel tttrns largely upon
the signs of J'esus, and such teaching as is attended by
signs dom1nates the Second Gospel.
The question arises as to the purpose of JesuA'
eigns and. ml1~acles ,·,hich Mark speaks of as attending his
wOl'ld.e. And the \vhole queat:l.on becomes one of ,.,hether
IIsigns" wel'e the impol~tant thing, 01' "wo1.'ds.II Manson
Suggests something whioh helps to olarify the issue:
The prophets of Israel had looked forward to an age
when atn and cor1.'0\,1,confusion and. darkness and futil-
i ty '\-TOula.no longer intercept the vislon of God.01'
IWilliam Ma.nson, Jesus The Messia.h (Philadelphia:
The Westmtnster Preas, 1946), pp. 59-60.
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frustrate His will, but when Godwould take to Himself
Hie gl'cat p0y.iel'ana. reign. It is the advsrrt of this
age, this Reign of Goo., "1h10hthe pl'lmit.iv0 Chl'istian
mind regards as signified in the acts of Jesus. His
l',rOl'ksare "signs,!! they are a demonstration r rom God
that what propheta and righteous men h~d desired to
see is at hand and already l..nprocess.1
If Manson 1s cor-rect in saying that IIthey ar-e a demonstl'El-
tion from God that wh~t prophets and righteous men lYld d~-
sired to see io at hand. and already in process," then it
,.lould seem rather l1idiculoue for miracles to be the pre ....
eminent element of Jesus' work. It l'1ould mean that the
prophets looked, for\,u:tl:'Q.to a time "Thena Messiah would 1n...
dIcate 'by "signe" that he was there":':',but fOI' what purpose?
To perform "signs"! The means of indicating his presence
N"ould.thus become the very purpose 1'01'l'ihich he came. If
signs and mil.'acles were to prove that Jesus was the Mes-
siah, and if' signs and miracles were like'wise the purpo se
lor \-;h1ch he came, then the means to the end would become
the end it. self' •
The kerygm~ of the gospels, while being attested
by miracles, was gl.'adually being formulated ar-ound that
which J'esus aatd and the c.uthorit;ative mannen in which he
saia. it. Me_rkimpl1es that it was mor-e than II self evldent II
that Jesus spoke; it was Language which, like his acts,
was evidence of God errter Lng history through Ohl'tRt. l-ian-
son, spe~k1ng of Jesus, says:------------------------.--------------------------------------
lIbido J p. ,58.
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Thus at the first mention of his teaching l<1ark stress-
es as its rundamentie.l, cr...aracteristlc tho race th,at it
was lI\'1ith lluthority" and. th8,~ ~t I.l.stoniehed uhe hear':"
er-e , IIIi'hey wer c amazed. at his doctrine" is hiG phrase
(1: 2.1); stn-ange language 1'01' one to use \~ho \18.8 think-
ing of the PUl'S r-casonabt.eneae or self-evidencing
truths of the 't'lol'ds of Jesus. Bu.t for Ma.l~k the teach-
ing of Jesus is essentially a sign, a Messianic pheno-
menon••••• So Mark 'i.;hings of the wOl'ds as well as the
acts of iesue as signifying a manifestation of God in
history.
ihe pr-eachang of Jesus vel'Y evide:ltly moved his hearers to
the point wher-e ·tjhey realized this man to be "fl'om God. II
A question \;hich arises rela.tive to the kerygma of
Jesus has to do with \'1hethel' or not his gospel u.iffered
from that of the es.rly NewTest .....merrt wrltel's, and \,i:lethcl'
01." not he l.'egarded hie gospel as being complete. In other
't-J'o:t1dl::l, did Jesus' concept of preaching differ from that of
PauL, for Lnat ance? Did they at i-eus the same thing, 01'
did Jesus preach only a preliminary gospel? By llay or
anSvJel"ing this question, ,A. T. Ca,-loux hns stHtno. that:
The supreme importance of his (Jesus1) message is ex':"
pressed in such suying as, u\-lhosoever he be of you
that renounaeth not all tho,t he hat-;h, he cannoc be my
disciple" (Luke 14: 33) ; liRe that doth not ·take his
cross and follo~v ar ter me, is not w'orthy of mel! (l<1att.
10:38); lilfany man would. come after me, let him
deny himself andi:;uke up his cross~ and follow mell
(Mark 8:34, Matt. 16:24, Luke 9:Z3J. Jesus could not
have spoken so, had He l'egarded the goapel He pr-eached
as incomplete and prellmlna.:t·y to the r ea.l, go spel which
could not be preached till after his c.oath. It 1s
abundantly olear that He had no doubt as to the final-
i ty of' His O\n1 messa.ge. In the par abf.e of the SO\'1e1'
there is no hint that the seed 18 9. tempox'ury
_ LiE' • _ .......
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substitute soon to be superseded by the really effec-
tive t't'uth.l
Oadoux feels tha.t the _ter.l.gmaof Jesus, !l.~ express-
ed in the aynoptics, was a IIbl'E;ak from tho traditional goo.....
pel;!! however, this ie not to suggest that the IItraditiona.l
gospel II vas even in har-mony ,\-11 tJ:. tho gospel of the other
New Testament writers; rcr , as Dodd pointa out, ther e 19 a
striking similarity between the ~rygI.!1! of Jesus, as it 1s
e:xp!'e~SGd in the synop't Lca, and that of the other l'fl'ite1'6
of the New- Testament. But going back to Cadoux Hne.his
diffel'el1Ce be tween Jesus' gospel and the traditional gos••
pel, he fUl:'thol' says:
On reading the first tlwee Gospels we at once see that
the traditional gospel must have br-oken v.el"y complete-
ly with the gospel of Jesus. The traditional gospel
1s that l;9 may have forgiveness of sins tlu'ough the
c1.ea:thof Jesus: Jesus preacheu. His gospel (Mal'k l:llj· ..·.
1.5) before the time 1...ehen He began to speak of Hie
death to his followers (Mark 8:31)•••••He spoke much
of forgi venesa ana. of condi tiona of fOl'gi veness l'1i th-
out any reference to Hls death, the only condition on
which he insi~ted being thst we should forgive our
fellows. 2
The d.ea'th of J'esus, however , t s not the only dif ....
ference t....hioh Cadoux notices. Other differences ar-e men-
tioned:
Another obvious and 8ign~,ficant difference is t.hat
the gospel of JesuA is-essentially the gospel of the
kingdom of God, a term easily and often omitted from
lCadoux, The Gospel 'l'hat Jesus Preached, pp. 20-21.
2IblCl.• , p. 17.
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the proclaln.'ltlon [lnd exposition of the traditional
gospel •••.• The second dominant theme of Jesus' tea.ch ....
ing, the fatherhood of God, fs,ree little better in the
t!'a.dltional gospel.l
Relative to the place and importance of Jesus-
death, as it took l~GSplace in the ea-I'ly lte~mf! of the
church, it is considered by many to be unjustifiable to
m.al~oany great difference bet1i'Teenthe k,er;{gllli! of Jesus and
that of the apostles; inasmuch as his death was another
step 1n a developing~. If, as Bultmann pOints out,
"He who formerly had been the be~~ of the message v-13,8
drawn lnto it and became its es~ent:lal content,2 then :tt- -~~ ...
follows that a §.ery:~ 'that had dovelopeC1.to the point of
including ·the death of Christ \'lould not be construed to be
a "d,lf rer errt II l£~1:'ygmJ!:from tlk1.t ~lhich its eerrt re.L charac-.
tel' pI'oclaimed. It iB, as Bultmann continues, that lithe
proclaimer became the pl'oclaimed.a3 Any a.c.ditiona.l em-
phusla given the death of Jesus by the apostles would be
only their recognition of. the fact that in his death,
Jesus ma.d.e known urrco men the love that God.ha s 1'01'" the
'\'/01"1(1. dad.oux, ",h116 dl'B.'t;ringr-eaacns for hls belief that
a fundamental difference existed between Jesus' preaching
and. tr..D,t of the apostles, gives reascn as to why the dea.th
-----------------------------------------------'---------
ll..big.., p , 18.
2RUdolph Bultmann, TheQl2BYOf The~ew Testament
(Ne,,;York: Charles Scribnel,1 a Sons, 1951), p , 33·
3rbid.-
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of Christ received such emphasis by the apostles. He says:
The whoLe possibility of forgiveness fOl' man lies in
God' 8 love for the un juat and evil, which love was the
centre of .Jesus' teaching and the ruling passion of
bis life. And his death, more than all else in his
life, assures us of this truth and gives it pOlvAr over
1us.
lJ.'hU8, the death of Christ becomes, not 90 much a. "differ-
ent; II element 01' factor of the a.postolic preaching, but an
ove~lhelrning assurance of the love of God~a love which
Jesup ~rc::.:.ched throughout his ministry. In this same
vein, Oa.doux continues:
In this t:HH'.Se Jesus' death ,..rao easent taj. to his gos-
pel, not because it made God able to forgive, but be-
ca.use it made men able to believo in a God whose love
18 great enough to forgive l'edemptlvely ,~not because
it made a t.,ray for men into Goa.t glove, but because it
drove a ~ra.y for Godt 8 love Lnt o the hear t s and minds
of men.2
If his rcmaxks concerning the diffel'ence betl'Teen the ~_
~ of Jesus and. the tr;:l.c.ltional gospel are conatrued to
minimize his feeling that Jesus co.nslder'ed hie death as
being unLmpor-tarrt 01' without relntionshlp to the funda-
mental ker-y~, Ce.doux al'ases this i<lea. by saying in hil.:l
concluding r-emunks on the subject: " ••••• and everythlng
show's that he looked upon it (his death) as v'ttally con-
nect ed tell'~h his gospel of the klngship of God.and as
instrumental to 'it:: 1'1oallzatlon.u3 And agaan , Oadoux has
lCadoux, Ifhc Gospel That JGaus Pr§ached, p. SO.
2Ibld., p. 51.
3101(1., p. 47.
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listed at lGast seven ci"l.ff'el'ent instances in which Jesus
speaks of or allud.es to his d6L\th.l It is his thinking
tl".At these instances thro,\v light upon Jesusr own thinking
concerning his death.
In the order in wh:i.chhe mentions these instances:
(1) ufrhe bridegl'oom sr..c.ll be ta.ken a,\,laylt (1-1.a:i."k2:19-20;
Matt. 9:15; Luke 5:34-35). (2) jI'.rl':e suff61'ings of the C011
of man" 0-1ark 8:).1, 9: 31, 10: 33-.34), tnt;h theil' parallels
in Mat-thew and Luke. (3) "Beckoned ,\<,it;h the transgl~essol'ell
(Luke 22: 37) • (4) 1I,h. ransom for many" (Me.l'k10: 4.5) • (5)
The anoLrrt ang at Bethany (Mo.l'k 14: 3-7) • (6) Irhe last sup-
pel' (Mark 14: 25). And (7) IIWhy 1:1a.sttr~u forsaken me? U
In speaki.ng concerning i.il:e si:x.th of these, i.e.,
the last supper, he says:
;·lia 1r:ol'de in the giving of the bl:>ead thus tell us tihat
he looked upon His death as the means to a.n :lntimute
anQ quickening fellowshlp, an internal oneness betwe8n
Himself and His followers, l.e~ to the effectlve
acha.evemerrt of ,,~ll that His intercourse 'Viith them had
began and. t ended to.2
Herein lies the link 'tJhicl:'iJ.ni tee the 1£Qry&1J.E;of Jesus to
that of his ,apostles; a.nd thG.:t is tl:::.~H1.8death was "0..
means •••• to the effective achievement of all that Rio In-
t ercour-ae 'wi th J~l::emmil begun and tend.ed to. II
----------------.-----.-----~----
lIbld., pp. 30....47.
2Ib1:,d., p. 43.
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In all these inotiances of Jesus 1 mention 01" allu-
sa.on to his Lmpended dcat.h, he was ";fin'y much conscious of
its nec6~sity. Of course, the manr.0~ of preaching a fact
(ae yet not happened) ""I'ould.CLlf'l"er fl'om the preaching of'
the hit;)~orlcal :uct 01' Jesusl 0.ea.th, but 'this is not to
suggest tha.~ because of this dlfference in method of
preaching, there would be u difference in the cszential
content of the ~~rygrnfl:. Oadoux sees une danger- of oepar-
at lng the death of Christ from the factovlhich led to it,
and, he states it; :tn this Language ;
It is in any case clearly wrong to di70rce the PU1'pcoe
and mea.nIng of Jesus I den/lih fromtihe hlstiO):'io steps
tl~ t led to it, a.s we see them in HiB own acts and
those of others. His death w~a lpcurred in pursuit of
his life's task, "lhich was to preach nho gospel. And
so fUl' as Jesus wac conac Loua of a meaning and purpose
in his death, it 1p clear' that it must be one 'tilth the
meaning anc. pu:cpose of hie life. His cleath is there-
ror-e to be una.erstooo11.n the light of his own gospeland ~ot of any other.
He makea it p1.D.in thut if Jesus was coriscacua of a. meaning
and purpose in his de3.th, then ..1.t "las c1eal' that it was in
close affinity with 'the meaning and purpose of his life.
Apart from the mattel~ pel~taining to the death of
Jecus, there seem to be a nUilloer of strikingly similar
features, a.cco rd.Lng to C. H. Dodd, in the kel".ygrna.of JesuB
and the apostolio kf'lcrgma. In his 't']ol'k,Ii'.b~ Apostolic.
~l'.!3uching Ancl Its ....Q,~.:~elop~el1,~!,he points out a. numbec o.r
-----.--, __ .--------~.~----------------------------------------------
s1.milarlt;les, especiall:t from Murkle gosPel, in the t't'lo.
Mark' B gospel, the earliest and perhaps th~.t from ~lhlch
the most detailed account of Jesus' work kS a preacher can
be obtained, presents a theme which prevails throughout
the Ne\'l Testament as t he apostolic ker~g;!!E:.. The aposuoLf,c
Jcel':'lffi!.E, as \"1"1.11be noted under the chapter head.Lng , liThe
Kerygma Of Paul, II involved a historical section "t'lhleh pre-
vails throughout the book of Mal'k. Dodd !!ays:
The theme of Mark's Gospel is not simply tho succession
of events which ended in the crucifixion of Josus. It
is tho theme of the kerygmB; as a whole. This is indeed
indicated as the evangelist's intention by the opening
phrasev-:hlch gives tihe title of the i'JOrk: 'lrfhe begin-
ning of the Crosp~l of Jesus Ol'l..rlst. " ••••• He desc!'ibes
it as "Gospel, II an6..~hitJ vlord, ~s fIe have ae en , Ls a
virtual equivalent for ke~§:.J.
Ivial"k1s gospel beglns unlike any of the others, in that he
clearly points out that it is a "gospel of Jesus Ohl'iet."
Matthew, Luke, and John say nothing about thelr works baM
Lng gospe Ls , but nat.he r , 1v1atthe~"lspeaks of hi~ UE! liThe
book nf the generation of .Toeus Christ" (Matt. 1:1); Luke,
in 'f'otl"oepeot,cf~lls his ~'lol.'ka tlt:r~ctlse of all that
Jesus began both to do and to tea.ch" ( ~cte1:1) ; and John
begins l'lith a discussion of the "Logos. II II'hough ot hers
himself prefers to call it I~Goopel, II considol'lng himself
.......,_... ......~---..----------..--~-~--,-----.--------
p. 47.
IDoe.d, The_s.Eostiolic Proo.cJ:11ng Apd Its Develo~ments,
Following Doddls evaluatiQ~ of the similarities
be tween Mal'k an'} the apostollc kerygmD., at least six po i.nt s
are notlced. After hav Lng referrec_ to his '~lOrk as "'.rhe
boginning of the gospel of Jeclls Chl~ist," 1·1ark continues by
8s.ying, liAs it is l';rltten in Isa"\.nh the prophet." This, of
course, is in keeplng l1ith the manner in "lhlch Peter begins
the a.postolic prea.ching in Acts 2, when he says, liThia is
tha:t l-vhlch was spoken by the prophet ••• II The appea.l, to
fulfilled prophecy is the note of both Mark'e gospel as
well as apostolic preaching. The pr-ophcc i.es to which lvle.l'k
rcr er e are those whLch speak of the coming of John the
Baptist, but the point 1s that Mal'k is awar e of the fact
that he is prestlnt:tng a gospel, and such a gospel which
comparee to that p ro cLa.Lmed by the apcut Les who likewise
referred to the prophets.
A second note of comparison between Mnrk and the
apo~tol:J. -:: .li.&.ry~ is found in the phrase, itA at ronger than
I Ls coming z.~ftel' me. I b:.:a.ptized "lith '\.Tate!:, but He 'W"l11
bapbLze you with Holy Spil·lt. II Dodd sees in this G. note
of compar-Leon ....11th the kerygma of Acta, ~'lhlch f ind.s in the
c1esce:1't of the Spirit the sign of the ne't"JAge.
A thil'o. point of compar-Lson is found in Mal'k's
record of the language of JP.~us 'tlhen he 8ai(1~ Illrhc time
is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of Goo. has dl'twm near. Re-
pent and believe the Gospel" (1:15). 'rIll;:.;, ac oo rd.mg to
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Do(ld, would aerve equally well as a skeleton outn.Lne of
the pneachf.ng of the p:t.'imi tl ve church ,
The fOul'th comps.r Lacn is in t11.c; fact that the
Pc..ssion-nal'l'atlve occup ree so Lar-go a part. of Mark's gos-.
pel, '11th almost exactlj~ one-fifth of the work be6i.!l gi,ren
over -GO th::::.t narrcti ve , anCi \'11th perhaps mor e tican lw-lf
the Gospel being (JomlnateJ. by 'the though1:: of the a.pproach-
:lng passion. This, too, cOl"l'espon.ds to the emphasis of
the apos to LLc §01'ygme., both in it s fOl'mulatio11 i:1 Acts c.s
tvoll as in 1ts lute!' development in the epistles.
'1'Le fif"ch compar-Lso n is found. in Pe"Gel' IS l'eply to
the qu ea't Lon of Jesus, lI~vho do you bay tfl...ut I a.iD', II Paten"
a.nm.,cred, IIThou art the Messie.h, Ii thus putting into vlOl'ds
the convictlon that; the whol,e Paeslon-nal1ro.tive had intend-
Gc1 to create in the mind of thcl"eaa.el'~The Messiah has
appce.r-cd , 1l11d in Him ~l:e K1J."lc;;C.omof God. hse come. This,
of courst:, is th6 theme of c.postolic p1"'~achlng, thc~t Jesus
Chl'lslI 10 tho son of the living God, tho.t he is t:le
anointed of God.
~he sixJ(;h compar Lson finao its inception in the
statement matte by the cerrturton, IITruly this man vias the
bon of God. II Murk proceeds from thiS poin~, ac~ol'ding to
t1:e formula of the ~el'Ybma in I (ja:r. 15, to r ecord hO"J
Christ \VUS burled, ana. r-o s e again the thlrd .lay acoo rd tng
to the Scriptures. Thus, ~lhi1e only a fl'a.gme~1:'; of the
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resurrec'tion story as given, enough iathers to show thtit
the story of 'the saving facts of the Gospel i6 complete.
Dodd sees in these compDrlsona1 reason for saying
th:;\.t !,lf~,rk'C:I '~'JOJ.1kII:18 described not a£:l Imemoirs i of Jesus,
but as •Go spel. ' "2
Nei t her l>1atthcw nor Luke gi veEi;he p:r'oportlon of
resur1'Gotion-n:':'.r'1'':I.tlv6 ~va.s considerably more lengthy,
this add e to the feeling of lilany scholar£: that neither
M:J.tth8~i nor Luke were qu:U,;f' ~I) rnu~l.:aware of the Go~Q1
significance of Jesus' teachinbb.
v;l Ll.Lam l'1::mSOl1 says~ Ill'lorc firmly nhan 14a.l:'.tc,the
t1'iO latol'1 evangelists (l{ettha~r and Luke) ':-lave d.:Nnm aroun«
Jesus the ma.ntle of the teacher, the revealer of the deep
things of God. II :3 ThD.t Ls to say , their main emphases l'lel.'e
on ·i.ihedida.ctic element of Je~uiJ' "10rd.s, l'at;l1er than upon
the IIgospel" significan·c6 of his 't101'k. EVtn "ihen lW.tthew
r er er s to the II gospel, II he no rmal.Ly USGS the expl'esslon,
IIGospel of the kin.gd.om," whel'ea.b lv1Ul~k simply says , "Gospel. II
Manson f'eeLs ths.t Matthe,,] has done th:'-s, IInot EO much in
11.bid., pp. 47-51.
2Ibla.., p , .51.
3Manson, ~_§ue The Nessia._h, p. 82.
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o~('derto underline the ultimEd,e refel'ence ''1f the mcasage
of Jesus as to bring out its essentially ideal charc,otcll.111
H.:: ':;h~n corrt Lnuee by sa.yingtha.t: "Both MutthE;\v and Luke,
it. appear-a, 'chink of the meseage of -the kingc10m primarily
in te:':-IDsof tiruths regarding the ltingd.om 't'IThichJesu~ 1'0-
r:"'!Galee.• il"- 'rhis can be illustrated by noticing l.f.ark It:ll,
alongside the parallel passages in l~utthel'land Luke. M.z.u.'k
says, "Unto you is given the mystery of the lc1ngdomof
Goa..II Mo.the'IJJand Luke, on the otrhar hand, say: "Unto
you it is given to kn01'1 the m.vsteI'ies of the kingdom of
God. II (Luke 8:10; Mv,·tthevJ13:11). The difference in the
'(;\'10 renditions is the expl1essiol1 lito know, II as "<1ell as
the fact that Mark calle it a. "mystery" (singular), per-
haps inclicating ita tot;G.li ty, whereas both l~atthe'Vl and
Luke rcfel" to it as lIrnJstel'lies" (plUl'D.1), likely ina.icat-
:tng the var-Loue t~uths ~·lh:i.ol::..ilo6ethel' make up the Christ ....
ian religion. vlhen Nark SS.y6, "Unto you is givEln the mys....
tery of tho kingdom of Goa.,II the imp!'cssion x'eccivc':l, i8
~~'~l.3.t:'vof 0. totD-l fOl.'ce being hel'ulded into the thinking oJ:'
man; Matthet-t and Luke, however , by saying, "Unto you it
is given to .!£no!£t;he mystcl'les of -the kingdom of God.,II
have given the impl'esslon of one lA8.rning the v~u'ioU8 mys-
teries l'lhiCh, combined., make up the kinr~c;_cm (If God.
"'" ..-_.----------,--.---------.._- .......... ' ..-~--...
11£!Q.., 11. 8LL
2Ibic.•-
In determining the kerygma of Jesus the question
arises as to whether Jesus was primarily a preacher (Mark),
or a teacher (Matthew and Luke). However great the differ-
ences between Mark and the other synoptic writers, many
writers feel that there are indications of a kerygmatic
emphasis in both Matthew and Luke. To say that Matthew
and Luke are totally lacking in any material that would
emphasize Jesus' work as a preacher would not be correct.
Dodd pOints out at least three elements of the kerrgma
which 14:atthewand Luke emphasize but which are not so
prominent in the Marean gospel. He states first that:
In both Matthew and Luke, however, an element in the
kerygma receives emphasis which is not prominent in
Mark, 'that, namely, which declared that Christ was
"born of the seed of DaVid, IIand so qualified for
Messiahship according to prophecy. The genealogies
which both supply are intended as documentation of
this fact, and in Matthew the descent from David is
frequently mentioned.l
Dodd contrasts this with the nativity narratives whioh,
acoording to him, are in IIformal contradiotion" to the
genealogies, whioh, of oourse, traoe the Davidic desoent
of Jesus through Joseph. The nativity narratives, on the
other hand, do not admit Joseph as the father of Jesus;
but, as Dodd points out, it i8 the Davidic descent of Je-
sus whioh make Matthew and Luke in tune with the apostol-
ic kerygma, and not the nativity narratives, which are
p , 52.
lDodd, The Apostolio Preaching And Its Developments,
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never mentioned.
The second emphasis which Dodd recognizes as an
element of t ne apostolic ~.eI'~ and which Matthew espec-
ially stresses is the theme of fulfilment. Conoerning this
he says:
Matthew further emphasizes the theme of "fulfilment"
by his practice of Ry~tematically citing prophecies
which he regal'ds as fulfilled in VR.1'icu::: episodes ofthe life of JesuS. The oonnections which he suggests
sometimes appear to the modern reader artificial, but
in sUbstan£e his view is conformable to the apostolic
Prea.ohing.
Need.lees to say, the theme of fulfilment is everywhere pre-
sent in the apostolic ~erygma, and Jesus thus is represent-
ed as preaching, to this extent at least, the same kerzgma
as that preached by the apostles. Even though Matthew and
Luke emphasize the "teachingll of Jesus, this theme of ful-
filment, even in his teaching, emphasizes the ker3gmatic
nature of his gospel. Concerning this teaching, Manson
says: "Yet nowhere in the Christian tradition has this
teaching been separated off and presented per se, or as
not having a directly Messianic sign1ficance."2 The fact
that it was MessianiC in its nature lends emphasis to the
thesiS that Jesus was acutely aware of his role as the
procla1mer of a kerygma.
Dodd's third reason for suggesting that the
lIbid., pp. 52-53.
2Manson, Jesus The Messiah, p. 85.
synoptio writers, Matthew and Luke, present a k~rygma
closely akin to that of the apostles, is the eschatologi-
cal emphasis apparent especially in Matthew. While stat-
lng that Matthew's gospel is predominantly IIteaching,1Ihe
mentions this eschatological element:
Matthew is, in fact, no longer in the pure sense a
IIGospel." It combines kerygma with didaohe, and if
we regard the book as a whole, the element of didache
predominates. On the other hand, Matthew compensates
for this change of emphasis by a marked development
of "futurist eschatology." The expectation of the
second. advent has a larger place in this Gospel than
in any other.l
This eschatological emphasis of Jesus, as represented by
Matthew and Luke, points out another similarity between
the preach1ng of Jesus and the apostoliC preach1ng which
followed.
In summar1zing his thoughts concern1ng the Gospels,
and their similarity to the apostolic kerygma, Dodd quotes
from the Muratorian Canon these words of Hippolytus:
Although var10us pr1nc1ples are taught in the several
Gospel-books, this makes no d1fference to the fa1th of
believers, since by one govern1ng Spirit in them all,
the facts are declared conoerning the Nativity, the
Passion, the Resurrection, His converse w1th the dis-
Ciples, and His two advents, the first which was in
humility of aspect, according to the power of His
royal Father, and the glorious one whioh is yet to
come.2
Dodd's comment then follows: "Hippolytus means that the
p. 53·
IDodd, The ApostoliC Preaphing And Its Developments,
2!.E12-,., p. 55.
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four Gospels embody the original apostolio Preaohing of
the 'saving faots,' and are as suoh aocepted as authori-
tative by the Ohuroh."1
Two subjeots whioh oould hardly be left out of any
disoussion on the preaohing of Jesus are: the kingdom of
God, and the esohatology of Jesus' preaching. The esohat-
ologioal framework of the kerygm~ seems basio to al~ parts
of the New Testament, but it has been observed by some
that Paul and Matthew differ to some extent, in that Paul
shows a oontinually deoreasing interest in esohatology,
while Matthew shows an asoend.ing interest. Whether this
be true or not, it would seem that both Paul and Matthew
attaoh some signifioanoe to the kingdom of God in their
respeotive esohatologioal sohemes.
Ooncerning the esohatologioal message of Jesus,
Bultmann has stated his belief that it is the dominant
oonoept of Jesus' message. He says:
The dominant oonoept of Jesus' message is the Reign
of God ••••Reign of God is an esohatologioal oonoept.It means the regime of God whioh will destroy the
present oourse of the world, wipe out the oontra-
divine, Satanio power under which the present world
groans--and thereby, terminating all pain and sorrow,bring in salvation for the people of God whioh awaits
the fulfilment of the prophets' promises.2
Oontrary to the opinion of A. T. Robertson that lithe
eschatological is a minor note in the teaching of Jesus, ..l
Bultmann cites numerous passages from the Gospels to sub~
sta.ntiate his contention that lithedominant concept of Je-
sust message is the ~eign of God.1I Notice the passages
which Bultmann cites:
The summary of his preaching in the saying, "The time
is fulfilled, and the Reign of God is at hand" (Mk. 1:
15), is appropriate. Jesus is convinced that the
world's present course is under the sway of Satan and
his demons, whose time is now expired (Lk. 10:18). He
expects the coming of the "Son of Man" as judge and
savior (Mk. 8:38; Mt. 24:27; Mt. 10:23; 19:28; Luke
l2:8f; Mt. 10:32f; Lk. 17:30). He expects the resurM
rection of the dead (Mk. 12:18-27) and the judgment
(Lk.ll:3lf). He shares the idea of a fiery Hell into
which the damned are to be cast (Mk. 9:43-48; Mt. 10:
28). For the blessedness of the righteous he used the
simple term ~Life" (Mk. 9:43, 45, etc.). "'hile he can
indeed speak of the heavenly banquet at which they
will recline at table with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
(Mt. 8:ll)and also of his hope of drinking wine anew
in the Reign of God (Mk. 14:25), he nevertheless also
says, "When they rise from the dead, they neither
marry nor are given in marriage, but are like angels
in heaven" (Mk. 12:25).2
In the face of this scriptural evidence, it is difficult
to conclude that Jesus gave little thought to the eschat-
ological. One may inquire as to the nature of this es-
chatology, whether it was a "futurist eschatology" or a
"realized eschatology," but the point with Bultmann,
Dodd, and others is that Jesus was concerned to a great
extent with the eschatologioal. Albert Schweitzer has
lA. T. Robertson, The Christ Of The Logia (Ne,,,
York: George H. Doran Co., 192&1, p. 60.
2Bultmann, Theol~Of The N~w T~~~, Vol. I,
pp. 5-6.
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said that 1I''lithout its intense eschatological hope the
Gospel would have perished from the earth, crushed by the
'\-,eightof historic catastrophes. III
As to Jesus' views of eschatology, the question
has arisen in the minds of many writers as to whether his
views lent themselves to the theory of "futurist eschatol-
ogy" or to that of IIrealized eschatology." Or is it pos-
sible to confine Jesus to one of these, without the possi-
bility of his acceptance of the other? C. H. Dodd is of
the opinion that Jesus concerned himself with "realized
eschatology. II He say s:
It (the eschatology of the early Church) has undoubt-
edly influenced the tradition of the teaching of Jesus
in the Synoptic Gospels. The First Gospel is most
deeply affected by it, but none of the three is entire-
ly exempt. This is natural, since the tradition had
undergone considerable development before it was em-
bodied in our canonical Gospels, and durin~ this time
it had been exposed to the influence of what we may
call the IIfuturist eschatology," as d1.stinct from the
"realized eschatologyll which gives its character to
the earliest preaching, as well as to the earliest
tradition of the teaching of Jesus.2
But, in trying to determine Jesus' view of eschatology,
the question arises: "What did Jesus mean by the Kingdom
of GOd?1I Was it always with a view to the distant future?
Or, was it something currently in existence? Or, perhaps,
were both usages in vogue? In Luke 11:20 and Matt. 12:28,
lOharles R. Joy, Albert Schweitzer, An Anthology
(New York: Harper and Brothers,1947), pp. 95....%:
2Dodd, The Apostolic p_r,eachin,gAnd It.§Developmepts,
p. 39·
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Jesus says, "If I by the finger (so says Luke; Matthew
says 'spirit') of God cast out demons, then the Kingdom
of God has come upon you." Very evidently, Jesus consid ...
ered here th8.t the Kingdom was present, showing itself' in
ht s "JOI'ksof healing. A similar statement is found in
Luke 17:20~21, "The Kingdom of God cometh not with obser-
vation ••••• lt is within you," or "in the midst of you."
Of course, a great deal of discussion has hinged around.
the meaning of the expression, "it is within youll-whether
it means that the kingdom of God is an inward, spiritual
relationship, or ",hether it means that the kingdom is "in
your midst,1I thus stating the actual presence of the king-
dom. But in elthel' case, the thought is that the Kingdom
of God was a present reality. Other passages which give
the Kingdom a present sense are: Luke 16:16, liThe law and
the prophets were until John: from that time the gospel of
the kf.ngdom of God is preached, and every man enteretih
violently into it." Or, as Matthelolrecord.s it, "men of
v·iolence take it by forcel! (11:12). At another time he
spoke of the humble man who "is greatest in the Kingdom of
Heaven" (Matt. 18:4).
There are also a number of passages which are fu-
ture in their nature, and hence give the Kingdom of God a
future a6pect-~1Ifuturist eschatology. II Jesus said, liThe
Kingdom of God 1s at hand" 01ark 1:1.5; Matt. 4:17). And
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again, he promised in Mark 9:1 that some of those present
"Tould not die until they had II seen the Kingdom of God come
with po'toler."This might be termed a "second aspect" of
the nature of the Kingdom, inasmuch as the immediate fu-
ture is under consideration. C. H. Dodd is of the opinion
that even in these pa.ssages, the meaning is that "the
Kingdom has arrived."l Of course, this, if true, would
lend cr-edence to his "realized eschatology" idea. HOl-rever,
H. A. Guy says: "It is probable indeed that we make a
mistake when we try to discover one consistent conception
of the K1.ngdom throughout the teaching of Jesus ••••Jesus
surely spoke of the Kingdom in many ways, emphasizing var-
ious aspects.,,2 And Manson has made an observa.tion saying
that "there is no point in asking whether it is present or
future, just as there is no point in asking whether the
Fatherhood of God is present or future."3 If the Kingdom
of God and the Reign of God are the same, then it would be
correct to say that God has always had a spiritual reign,
and that the Kingdom could properly be identified with
past, present, or future concepts.
Regardless of the nature of the Kingdom of God,
Ie. H. Dodd, The Parables Of The Kingdom (New York:
Scribner and Sons, 193bJ, p. 43.
~. A. Guy, The New Testament Doctrine Of The Last
!h1ng[ (London: Oxf~University Press, 1948), p. 75.
~anson, The Teaching Of Jesus, p. 135.
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the significant thing is that Jesus was aware of the fu-
ture, and his preaching involved a definite eschatological
proportion. Albel"t Schweitzer speaks of it as an "escha.t-
ological expectation." He says:
We must always make a fresh effort to realise to our-
selves, that Jesus and His immediate followers were,
at that time, in an enthUSiastic state of intense eR-
chatological expectation. We must picture them among
the people, who "lere filled with penitence for their
sins, and with faith in the Kingdom, hourly expecting
the coming of the Kingdom, and the revelation of Jesus
as the Son of Man, seeing in the eager multitud,e it-
self a sign that their reckoning of the time was cor-
rect; thus the psychological conditions were present
for a common ecstatic experience such as is described
in the account of the transfiguration.l
In considering the eschatological significance of Jesus'
preaching, H. A. Guy has made an observation concerning
the practical bearing of Jesus' eschatological teaching:
It will be recalled that the esc~~tological teaching
in the Gospels often has a praotical bearing. Jesus
speaks of a Judgment and the Day of the Son of Man so
that men may be on watCh, ready for the orisis. The
same emphasis is found in the early Christian preach-
ing.2
Whatever motives or reasons Jesus may have PAd for giving
his eschatological preaching a praotical bearing is not
pertinent to the determining of that which was involved
in his concept of preaching. The thing that is establish-
ed, however, is that Jesus preached a Gospel of fulfilment
IE. N. Mo zles , The Th~~og;y 0f..Albert Sch~'leitz'er
(New York: The MacMillan Co., 1951), p. 46.
2GUY, The New Testament Doctrine Of The Last
Things, p. 100.
and one of eschatology, both elements of which are charac-
teristic of the apostolic preaching.
Manson feels that Jesus preached with a view to
the consummation of all things and that his message of
IIgood news" was the ,\,litnessing which he did to this final
consummation.
If Mark represents Jesus as preaching that lithetime
is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has drawn nearll
(1:15), it is because in Jesus one has stepped on to
the stage who, as the chosen of God, is attended by
the power of God, and whose acts are the manifesta-
tion of the day of salvation. And it is as witness-
ing to this consummation that the message of Jesus is
"good newa" (~ggeli.Qn) a Iord specially character-
istic of St. Mark's Gospel.
Of course, no one sermon, either from Jesua or the apost-
les, contains all that could be said by ~lSy of a "ker:t;g-
matic outlinell which was characteriatic of both the Oos---
pele and the epistles, but the essence of it runs through-
out the ministry of Jesus, as recorded in the synoptics,
as well as throughout the writings of the apostles. Even
the church, so Robinson thin~s, was not so much the lIark
of salvation" as the "bringer of salvation." He continues:
The "good news of salvation," the "sure mercies of Da-
vid," ~Jhich Jesus brings, turns out to be the coming
of Jesus himself, his incarnation, death, burial, res-
urrection, exaltation, his sending of the Holy Spirit,
and establishing of his church. In these acts, in-
cluding the act of bringing the church, it was said
1Manson, Jes1L~_~ Messiah, p. 58.
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that God had "visited and redeemed his people. III
Thus, the kerygI!!~of JesuS wa s not unlike that of the
apostles, in that they all proclaimed "the good news of
salvation," that Jesus was the fulfilment of prophecy,
that the kingdom of God was within men, and that the Day
of Judgment would someday be here. This eschatological
hope should not be considered as the supreme fact to which
everything else is subjective, so Dodd thinks, but rather:
liltis the impending verification of the Ohur ch t s faith
that the finished work of Chr:lst has in itself absolute
value."2 Christianity was not meant to be a religion that
caused its adherants to live in antiCipation only of the
future, but rather it was a religion which oaused them to
capture the spirit of Christ and live the l1fe whioh w1ll
bring to them the greatest happiness. A. T. Cadoux has
said of Jesus' preaohing:
We may say, then, that the gospel that Jesus preaohed
was the gospel of a truth of G-odof suoh sort that
they who aooept it gladly enthrone God in theil' hearts
and so enter the kingdom of God; that he was concious
of being unique in possession of this thought and
therefore bound to impart it; that he knew himself to
be that which made this oonoeption of God credible to
men, and whioh thus brought God's kingdom near to
them. 3
Church
lWilllam Robinson, The Biblioal Doctrine Of The
(St. Louis: The Bethany Press; 1948), pp. 52-53.
2Dodd, The~R2etolic Preaching AQd Its Developments,
p. 42.
30adOUX, The ~~el That Jesus Preaohed, p. 28.
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Jesus' preaching was enhanced by his own personal great-
ness and his ability to speak liasnever man spake," but,
for the mo st part his gl,ygmf! wa s the same as that which
Paul was later to preach. H. A. Guy has stated concel'n-
lng its outline:
It has been noted that the general outline of the
speeches in Acts is much the same in almost all cases
and. that this corresponds roughly to the account given
in MaI'k of Jet=tuF!'work. It is tihuu possible to con-
struct an outline-summary of the fi:r.'otapo stolie mess-
age (-"",hichis confirmed by Paul's letters): there is a
proclamation of the dawn of the age of fulfilment, a
recital of the historic facts of the coming of Jesus,
an emphasis upon his death and resurrection, the
statement of a future hope, and a call to repentance
and an offer of forgiveness.l
Most scholars feel that fundamentally and basical-
ly the kerygm~ of Christ was this saving story, repeated
and repeated, and yet ever fresh and. ever new. So often
did. Jesus repeat himself that it almost stiands out in his
messages , and yet, his repeti tiona have not detracted from
the bee.uty and freshness of the gospel wht ch he preached.
John Broadus has said:
Here was the wisest of all teachers; in him was no
poverty of reacurce s, no shrinking from mental exer-
tion. He must have repeated because it was best to
l'epeat. Freshness and. vEll'ietyare desirable, no
doubt; but the funclamental truths of Christiani ty ar-e
not numerous, and men really need to have them often
repee.ted.2
lGUY, The New Testament Doctrine Of The Last
Tl_1ing!l,p. 87.
2Broadus, Lectures On The History Of Preaching,
pp. 29-30•
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Jesus taught old. truth with a fl"eohness that made his
wo rd.s such as "shall never pass away. II It was not so much
that men had never heard of a kingdom, or a king, or law,
or the last days, or many of the other truths which Jesus
preached; but it was the fact that here was the fulfil-
ment; here was one who understood men nnd who could cause
them to have a new and greater apprecia.tion of God.
Francis Handy has said: !lOurgreat need is ••••to
grasp anew our Lord's conception of preaching, and to
mediate the Father God he revealed, confirmed in our own
experience, to the men of our age. III Surely this attitude
should be the attitude of those who would seek to follow
our Lord 1n the proclamation of the Gospel of God.
lHandy, iLe~~8 The Preach~, p. 28.
CHAPTER III
THE KERYGMA OF PAUL
"For Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach
the gospel; not in 't'lisdomof wo rd.a, lest the cross of
Christ should be made void. "I Thus the Apostle Paul
states his purpose and makes it ct.ear that, in his think-
lng, his work was that of a preacher of the gospel. He
further states: "For I de t ermaned not to knov anything
among you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified. 112 It
would be difficult to ascertain completely, however, all
that was included in the apostolic kerygma from a study of
the epistles of Paul, inasmuch as his wOl'ks are largely
didactic in nature, addressed to those already Christian.
This is not to say that he makes no references to the con-
tent of his Gospel, for ind.eed he does; but it is to sug-
gest that his epistles presuppose the preaching of the
Gospel, and, as Dodd says, "They expound and. defend the
implica.tions of the Gospel rathel' than proclaim i1;."3
This 1s understandable in light of the nature of the epis-
tles, rea11z1ng that the1r purpose was that of 1nstructing
p. 9.
1 .I Cor. 1.17.
ZI Cor. 2:2.
300dd, 1he Aposto11c p£eaching And Its Develooments,
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the early churches in matters of church conduct and indi-
vidual responsibility. Nevertheless, the Pauline epistles
do give some indication of the nature of paul's preaching,
both as to its distinctiveness and as to its comparison to
the kerygma. of Jesus and others.
Paul recogrn.zed a diffel'ence between the Gospel
and the teaching which he based upon that Gospel. In the
first Corinthian letter (2:2), Paul mentions the preaching
of "Jesus Christ, and him crucified;" he had stated in the
first chapt er and verse twenty':"thl~ee:IIButwe preach Christ
crucified. " And then he continues in 2:6ff: "Eowbei t ~1e
speak ~JiB(lomamong the perfect! yet a 'tViB(1omnot of this
'Hol'lc1,nor ot the rulers of this world, which are coming
to nought: but we speak God's wisdom in a mystery, even
the wisdom that hath been hidden, which God foreordained
before the worlds unto OU1" gIOI'Y: which none of the rulers
of this l'lOl'ldknoweth: for had they known it, they would
not have cruct ra ed the Lord of glory." By this he makes
the distinction between the preachlng of "Jesus Chl'lst and
hi.m crucifled," and the speaking of "wisdom among the ma-
ture.1! Also, in I Cor. ,3:10f, Paul speaks of having "laid
the foundation" while otihers IIbuildeth thereon. II The Gos-
pel "1hich Paul preached was that foundation, l'Thilethe
"wisdom among the manur-e" was the teaching which follot-Ted,
thus becoming the superstructure.
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In I Cor. 15:1ff, Paul states clearly the outline
of the gospel 1'lhichhe preached to the Corinthians~ "No", I
make known unto you, brethren, the gospel 't'lhichI preached
unto you, t.,hich also ye received, ,.,herelnalso ya stand, by
which also ye are saved ••••••For I delivered unto you first
of all 'that 1f11hichalso I received, hOW'1that OhI'ist died for
our sins according to the scriptures; and that he was bur-
ied; and that he hath been raised. on the third clay according
to the scriptures. II If thls wer e the only passage in which
Paul mentions the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ
as being fundamental to his gospel, one might conclude that
was merely something thatL he had said to the Corinthians
onlY, but, as Harnack suggests: liThe crucified and risen
Christ became the central point of his theology, and not
only the central pOint, but the one source ana. ruling prin ....
ciple.lIl
Commenting on I Oor. 15:lff, the passage which Dodd
ner ers to as the locY§. .21-assi.£':!.§., 2 Harnack sa.ys:
Not only paul, for whom, in virtue of his special re-
flections and experienoes, the cross of Christ had be-
come the centra.l point of all knowledge, but also the
majority of believers must have regarded the preaching
of the death of the Lord as an essential article in the
lAdolph Harnack, ~istorz Of Dog~, Vol. I (Boston:
Roberts Brothers, 1897), p. 92.
2Dodd, The Apostol~c Preaching And Its_.deve1-0pments,
p. 13·
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preaching of Christ, seeing that, as a rule, they
placed 1t someho'li'1under the aspect of a sacrifice of-
fered to God.1
The thoughts of this passage are reiterated in Gal. 3:1,
"0 foolish Galatians, who did bel'!itchyou, before whose
eyes Jesus Christ was openly set forth crucified?" Thus,
both to the Corinthians and to the Galatians paul speaks
of having preached IIChrist and him crucified." And again
in Rom. 10:8-9, after Paul had expressed his longing to
IIpreach the gospel to you also that are in Rome,1I (1:15),
he states: "But "'Thatsaith it? The word is nigh thee,
in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of faith,
,\,lhichwe preach: because if thou shalt confes s with thy
mouth Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe in thy heart that
God raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." The
gospel preached to the Romans was a gospel which included
this great pronouncement of the death, burial, and. resur-
rection of the Lord. Dodd summarizes his thoughts rela-
tive to these passages by saying: liThePauline kerlgm~,
therefore, is a proclamation of the facts of the death
and resul'rectlon of Christ in an eschatological setting
which gives significance to the facts."2
Much of the work of C. H. Dodd lends itself to the
-----------------------------------------------------------
IHarnack, .ill:lliQryQ.L.12Qb~, Vol. I, pp , 83-84.
2Dodd, 1_he Al?Q.§.~:tcp~aching And ;J:: ts :Q~y'elo12-
.m~~§., p , 13·
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outlining of the early Christian ~;r,;zg~, much to the aver-
sion of Bultmann, lnto compilations of various facts which
seemingly are the fundamental emphases of the various indi-
viduals whose works are under consideration. Dodd has out-
lined the ~ery~ of paul, that of Jesus, and what he re-
fers to as the IIJerusalemlserygmn.1I Having already refer-
red to the kerygma. of Jesus, it would be easier to under-.
stand Paul's kerygma by citing first the elements of the
"Jerusalem kerygma" and then comparing the ~~ of Paul.
According to Dodd, there are six elements in the
Jerusalem kerygp~l which can be derived from the speeches
of Peter in the Acts. These are summarized as follol-Vs:
(1) The age of fulfilment has dawned , "This is that which
wa s spoken by the prophet" (Acts 2:16). "The things which
God foreshewed by the mouth of all the prophets, He thus
fulfllled" (3: 18) • "All the prophets rrom Samuel and his
successors told of these days" (3: 24,) • (2) This has taken
place through the mlnistl'y, death, and resurrection of Je-
sus. (3) By vLrtue of the resur-rect Lon, Jesus has been
exalted at the right hand of God, as Messianic head of the
new Israel. (4) The Holy Spirit in the Church is the sign
of Christ's present power and glory. (5) The Messianic
Age will shortly reach its consummation in the return of
1lb~., pp. 2ltt.
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Christ. (6) The kerygr.@:.always clo sea ''lithan appeal for
repentance, the offer of forgiveness and of the Holy Spir-
it, and the pronu se of 'I sa.Lvation, " that is, of lithelife
of the Age to Come, II to those who enter the elect ccmmun-.
ity.
To this six point keryg~ Dodd adds three things
whlch he says are cha.racteristic of the Pauline ~er'ygma
but that do not appear in the Jerusalem kerygma of Acts.l
(1) Jesus is not there (i.e. in the Jerusalem ~rygm~)
called IISon of God. II He is rather referrecl to as the holy
and righteous IIServant" of God, and "lhile, as Dodd a.dmits,
this ma.y represent only a difference in terminology, it
stands out as a. signiflcant difference. For all practical
purposes, however , Paul's "Son of God \-lithpOl"lel'uis the
same as the "Lord and Chl:'istof the Jerusalem ~ryg~.
(2) A second difference is that the Jerusalem kerygma
does not aaaer-t that Chl'lst died fOl' OUI' sins. The reaul.t,
says Dodd, of the life, death, and resurrection of Christ
18 the forgiveness of sins, but this forgiveness is not
specifically connected with His death. (3) The Jerusalem
kerygma doee not aasert that the exalted Christ intercedes
for us.
These three pOints, ln addition to the six pOints
of the Jerusalem kerygma, seem to make up Dodd's concept
1l.1&d,., p , 25.
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of the Pauline kerygma. Basically this is confirmed by
other' lll'iters. Harnack, as an example, says this:
'llhc contents of the fa.tth of the disciples, and the
commonproclamation which united them, may be comprls-
eel in the following propositions. Jesus of Nazareth
is the Messiah promised. by the prophets. Jesus after
hi s <leath is by the Divine a....rakening :Ntleed to the
!'ight; hand of God, and 1vil1 soon r eturn to set up his
kingdom visibly upon the earth , He who believes in
Jesus, and. has been :received Lrrco the community of the
disciples of Jesus, who, in virtue of a sincere change
of mine], calls on God.as Fathel', and. liv'es according
to the commandments of Jesus, is a saint of God, and
as auch can be certain of the sin-forgiving grace of
God, and of a share in the future glory, that is, of
redemption.l
T. W. IJ1anson says substantially the same thing in his wor-k,
~Serval1t ....}'1e8sia.h. Perhaps the only difference is that
Manson does not support the 'theory of Harnack of an "early
retul'l111 of Christ for the purpo se of setting up his king-
dom. Manson mere says that "he 1'lill come again. II Here is
his kerygma:
The Christian case as presented to the world in the
Apostolic Age is summarised in what is known as the
ker~. This asserts: (u) that Jesus was descended
from David; (b) the. t he fulfilled his MiniEltry among
the Jewc; (0) th3.t he was crucified; (d) that he was
raised from the dead and exalted to Godls right hand;
(e) that he will come again. These assertions are en-
closed in a framework which makes two further points:
first, that all that has happened is part and. par-ce l,
of God's plan and waa foretold by the prophets; and
secondly, that the way of salvation is to recognize
and submit to the '\I!ill of God as it is n01-1revealed in
Christ.2
IHarnack, !!ill..2.r.:.Y. of Dogma, Vol. I, p. 78.
2T. W. Manson, The Servant-Messiah (Cambridge: The
University Pr-e as , 1953), p • .53.
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Actually, most all scholarship will generally fall in line
with the basic tenets of this general kerygmatlc outline.
Indeed, there is a difference of opinion as to where the
stress should be placed, but basically most scholars agree
to the simple and funclamental outline which Dod.d gives.
In a.narticle in the Journal of Biblical Litera-
ture, ,\,lilliamBaird has compared the works of Dodd and
Bul tanann in an errcrt to answer the question whi.oh titles
hie article, "W'hat Is The _Kerygma?" He says that Dodd's
understanding of the kerygma, this six point outline, "has
not been 't'Jidelyaccepted on the Continent; II ana. that "in
reading the ~erman biblical theologians, one is struck by
the dearth of references to Dodd's 't'rork.II He continues by
saying that liThe interpretation of the early Ohris~Gian
message which appears instead, might be described as 'non-
objective.llll Baird quotes from Erich DinkIer's summation
of Bultmann1s views:
For faith, theological sentences can never be an ob-
ject, since they are its explication. Wha.t then is
the object of faith? It is the Christian kerygma,
nothing else. And the ~erygma in the New Testament
contains the calling and challenging Word of God
occurring in the redemptive act of Christ, the Word of
God spoken in the man Jesus of Nazareth once for all,
ephapax. This ~erygma, the proclamation of God as act-
ing in the crucifictlon and resurrection of Christ for
us, is part of the paradoxical event and cannot be ob-
jectified.2
lWilliam Baird, "What Is The Kerygma?, II Journal Of
Biblical Literature, LXXVI (September, 1957),182.
2Ibid.
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This view, of course, suggests that the g!lgm~is far more
than words, expressions, phrases, and outlines; but that
instead, it represents the proclamation of God, or the W'ord
of God, as it has been expressed in the crucifiction and
resurrection of Christ. Baird continues by saying that:
Bultmann himself insists that the kerym.~ "is neither
an enlightening Weltanschauung •••••nol:'a merely histor-
ical account which, like a reporterls story, reminds
a public of important but by-gone facts •••••it i8, by
nature, personal address which accoste each individual,
thl'011Tingthe person himself into question by rendering
his self-l1nderste.nding probl.ematn,c, and demanding a
decision of him. III
Baird sees a difference of emphasis between Dodd and Bult-
mann and seeks to reconcile the two schools of thought re-
presented by the two men:
This superficial survey of the problem 1s perha.ps ade-
quate to show that Dodd and Bultmann present different
definitions of the early Christian keugma. FOl' the
former, the early Christiann message consists of a
formula of facts and doctrines about God's action in
Christ; for the latter, the gospel is itself Godls
powerful act in which Chl'ist is dynamically present
calling men to a decision of faith. The differences
between these t\"10schools should not be exaggerated,
since Dodd saya that the facts of the Ferygm~ are pro-
claimed IIin an eschatol09ical setting "V1hiohgives sig-nificance to the fa.cts" ~p. 13) ana.Bultmann admlts
that the ~erygma is litheword of Christ whose contents
may also be fOl'mulated in a sel'1esof a.bstract propo-sitions" (p. 209 Ker:'ig~nd....M:l.lh).2
Baird compares the language of Paul in the "locus
olassicus" (Dodd) to his language In Gal. 1:11-17, saying
~------~------'-~------------'
l~., pp. 182-183.
2Ibid., p. 183.
that I Cor. 15: 3-8 may be more conducive to Dodd's thesis,
l'lh11ethe Galatian passage might better be employed 1I1n
SUPPOI't of Bultmann. II In the Corinthian passage, Paul
lists several elements of the lferygmati9 formula ,,;hioh
Dodd has given: Christ died, it was acoording to the
scriptures, he was burled, he arose, and all this was the
process tlby\"1hiohye are saved." (verse 2). In the Gala-
tian passage, however, Paul simply sayc that his gospel
was: liToreveal his Son in me, that I might pr-each him
among the heathen II (verse 16). Feeling that this is a
"disorepancy," Baird suggests three poss1ble solutions.l
(1) Put the major emphasis on I Cor. 15:3-8 and play down
Gal. 1:11-17; this, says Baird, is what Dodd appears to
do. (2) De-emphasize I Cor. 15: 3-8. 'llhis,he says, is
what Bultmann does. And (3) Plaoe equal emphasis on both.
Baird then goes on to say:
It is possible that the differences are due to differ-
ent circumstances in Galatia and in Corinth. It is
possible that the two texts stress two different em-
phases. I Cor. 15 stresses the ~ by which Paul
proclaimed his gospel, while Gal. 1 refers to its ess-
ential dynamic cnanac ter ••••.•Perhaps Dodd and Bul t-
mann are mutually corrective; the latter reminds us
that the gospel should not be dogmatized; the former
reminds us ·iil~at the gospel ahou'Ld not be "d..e-histori-
cLzad ,II Dodd point B to the importance of history fOl'
the goapel~ Bultmann, to the importance of the gospel
for faith.
----------~--------.---,-------~
lIbid., pp. 187ff.
2I£1Q., pp. 190-191.
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As eta.ted. in the earlier part of thls chapt er ,
much of the 'Vrriting of Paul is addr es sed to those already
Christian, and lt becomes necessary to examine the evan-
gelistic dlscoul'ses of Paul in ox'deI' to ascertain the na-
trur e of the Gospel ""hleh he preached. This, along ,\,lith
the sta~ements made by Paul relative to his Gospel furnish
all that ca.n be determined l'el~tlve 'IiO his Gospel. In
Acts 13:16-41, Paul preaches in the synagogue at Antioch
in Plsidla, following the invitation of the ruler of the
synagogue for them to speak any "rlOrd of ezncr-tat i.on for
the p eop.l,e II which they might have. After having address-
ed the people, paul begins his sermon ,\-lith a brief hif~tor-
ieal sketch, pointing out the fact that Jesus was the Sav-
ior who had been raised out of the posterity of King David.
And having thus prepared the 'f;!ay, he then told the gospel
story of the death and r esur r-ectn.on of Jesus. 1'leatherspoon
says: lilt is to be noticed that his emphasis is on the
gospel of the meaning of Jesus' death and resurrection,
rather than the crime of those who crucified him. III This
statement calls to mind the thinking of Professor Dodd who
con s i.der s this to be the very Cl'UXof Paul' B Gospel. It
~;a8 not so much a mf.t.ttOI' of the cruelty of those who 81e,\,;
the Son of God, as it was a matter of the love which
lJesse B. Weather8poon~ Sent~Forth To Preach (New
Harper & Brothers, 1954J, p. lIS.
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prompted the i'Jillingness of J'esus to under-go vbhe cro as ,
The Gospel of Paul is bound up in Pa.ul t s own theology and
atti tuo.e t;ol'ui,rd God. W'ith Paul, i'tj seemed of considerably
lesser importance that he had been saved, as against the
overwhelming awar eneas that Chl'ist ~ that he (Paul)
~lght be saved. In speaking of Paul's preaching, Bultmann
says:
Christianity did not become a mystery religion because
in it salvation rests primarily not upon a sacramental
cult v.rhich professes to mediate divine power-s through
material elements, but upon the proclamation of the
word, in which the grace of God by being proclaimed en-
count cr e the heaz-e r and dema.nds of him personal faith.
The proclamation, telling of Godts deed in Christ, is
at the same time personal address to the hearer; and
at the same time as it bring kno"Tledge of wha.t God has
done in Christ it also brings the hearer a new know-
ledge of himself. It is the IIknowl.edge of the truth"
which frees the hear er from "ignorancell and "er ror , II
and in wht.ch knowl.edge and acknow'Ledgment are bound to-
gether into a unity. In the same way Paul understands
the "knovlledge" which he spreads abroad by his preach-
lng (2 Cor. 2:14; 4:6)":""this knOl'lledge meaIs: Uto gaLn
Ohri st and be found in him" (Phil. 3:8f.) .'
When Paul concluded his sermon to the people of
Antioch he said: IIBe it known unto you tner-er cr-e that
through this man is proclaimed unto you remission of Sins,
and by him elery one that believeth 1s justified from all
things, from which ye could not be justified by the law of
Moses. II The t't'lo-fold nature of his appeal is this: (1)
Through Christ 1s proclaimed remission of sins, and (2)
1Bultmann, ~logLQ.L.TI!e l'Jew_Testa.ment, Vol. II,
pp. 127-128.
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Liberty comes to those who beLa.eve,
Another sermon of Paul, recorded in Acts, is that
preached to the pagan philosophers of Athens. Recorded in
Acts l7!16~34, this sermon, though thought by many to rmve
been incomplete, 1 is nevel'theless complete enough to point
out the essence of the Pauline kerygma. 'Weatherspoon says:
He began 'tvi th theology_;"a view of God ••.•.he prea.ched
one living God over all nature who out of love sent
the blessings of refl'eshing rains and good harvests,
and healed their crippled ne Lghbons , And he exhorted
them to turn from their idols to this Living God •••••
The One God now calls to men to repent; he has a.ppoint-
ed a day of jud.gment ror the loTorldIIbya man whom he
hae a:Qpointed" and certified by raising him from the
dead.G
Just what Paul might have said had he been allowed to fin-
ish his discourse would be pure conjecture, but the fact
that he started with God and shortly before being inter-
rupted had brought his hearers to "Jesus" and the tlresur-
nectn on" \-louldindicate the trend of his thought and the
possibility that he lolasabout to preach the kerygmt:!.: which
wa a so 'chara.cteristic of Irts other aermons ,
It was characteristic of Paul, to adapt hie lesson
to the needs at hand, and it has been Buggested that Paul
began his sermon with a discussion of theology because of
the idolatrous errv Lronmerrt in which he found himself here
lWeatherepoon, ~ Forth To Preach, p. 116.
~~Ei£.,pp. 117-118.
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at Athens. Broadus makes this general comment:
One point as to the great apostle's preaching I must
not omit to mention- ..the striking adaptation of eve!'y
discourse to the audience and the occasion. At Lys-
trA., Athens, Apologies before the Je\'JD, the Sanhedrin,
Felix and .fi·estus, Agrippa and. the Je't<lsat Rome.l
Paul's capability for adapting his sermons thus, speaks as
highly for their content ae it does for the apostle's abil-
i ty. Hi 8 G,ospel was one whi ch could. meet the needs of
every circumstance.
The apologies recorded in Acts 22 and 26 afford
still mor e materiEtI l'J'ith which to determine the content of
the Pauline lcer;y:gma. In the first of these Paul uses the
term IIthls 'V'Tayll(v s , 4), and r ecord s the language of the
Lord, spoken to him dur r.ng a. tnance i "Make haste, and get
thee quickly out of Jerusalem: for they will not receive
thy tcstimony concerning mell (ve. 18). Of course, this
does not reveal all that wouLd be included in the t erm
"testimony concerning me, II but one is left to assume that
l't meant the same gospel \,1h1chPaul preached eLaewhere ,
In the latter passage, Paul, speaking before Festus and
Agl'lppa, asked the question, "vlhy should it be thought a
thing incredible with you, that God should rD.ise the dead?"
Thus it is evluent that the resurrection wo.a a par-t of the
preaching fOl' ,\"h1ch Paul was called in question. But even
1Br'oadu s , 1ectures On The HiErtQ);:YOf Pl'eachlng,
pp. 40 .Jj,l •
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before this, he appea16d to Old Testament history (vs. 6
and 7), and then proceeded to explain his actions--actions
'(which c2.i.',Bed l:.im to go bet'oz-e the Gentiles lito open theil'
eyes, arid to turn them from darkne s s to light, and r rom
the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive for-
gi venes 9 of sins, and inheritance among them i'lhich are
sanctified by faith that is in me (Chr'ist) II (ver. 18).
Ancl then Paul mentions in order these elements of his m-
:l,g!Q§: whi.ch have been else'lilhere established: (1) "those
(things) "Jhich the pr-ophet s arid Moses did say should come; II
(2) "That Christ should euffer;" (3) "that he ••... shoulcl
rise from the dead;" and (4) "should shew light unto the
people, and. to the Gentiles.' II If Paul "las thus fulfill ....
ing the mission given him by the Lord, that he should
"bear my name bef'o r'e the Gentile s , and kings, and the
children of Israelll (Acts 9:15), then in the process of
"bearing my name" PauL, before this king, told hf.m of this
pronouncement that Christ died and arose from the dead in
order that light might be shown unto the people.
As "lith Jesus, so ,,,ith Pa.ul"':"'it is difficult to
discuss his gospel without saying something about escha-
tology. Hal~old Guy says of Paul:
If, as seems on the face of it probable, Paul shared
the general outlook of the early Church as shown in
Act s, he wouLd naturally include eschatological teach-
ing in his instruction to his converts. This teaching
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i8 not confined, as is sometimes supposed, to certain
lett ers like I and. 2 'rhessalonians and I Corinthians.
vle find. eschatology in almost all his letters.l
Dodd, howeve r , says that lithe Epistles of Paul, Sh011 a PI'O-
gl'essive diminution of interest in eschatology.1I2 However,
w·ha.twa s future to Jesus was realized as fulfilled with
paul, and this could have causeo Dodd to say that Paulls
eschatology 1']9.8 a. "realized escha.tology.1I3 Paul claims
that the church and her life is the field wh8~ein escha-
tology it.! t: 7:'3<?lized fact. But even apart fl'om this
"realized eschatology" ~lhich involves the church as being
the center pOint, there is a degree also of futurist es-
ohatology in the Epistles of Paul.
In his flrst letter to the Thessalonians paul de-
c'Lar-e a that they had turned from their idols "to ser-ve a
living and t rue Goa.and to walt for his Son from heaven"
(I These. 1:9f). This, along with his statement in 4:15,
"that we '''hich are e.live and remain unto the coming of the
Lord shall not pr'ecede them ",hich are asleep, II would. ino.i-
cat e to some that Paul looked. for the Parousia (Second.
coming) within the lifetime of his generation. However,
in his second epistle to the Thessalonians he speaks of
1Guy, The Ne't"! .'llastament Doctrine Of_jh6, Last
:f_hingg, p , 10J.
20• H. Dodd, New Testament Studies (Manchester:
The Univel'sity Pr'ess, 195J),' p . 5Tt. -
3noc.d, The Aeostolic Preaching A~ Develop-
.m~, p. 65.
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"our gatiher-Lng together" at the Pa'!"C".1Si9,but urges his
readers not to believe that litheda.y of the Lord is now
present" (2 Thess. 2:1f).
Other passages from Paul give evidence of eschato-
logical thinking: He reminds the Corinthians that "when
the Lord comes (He) "Till bring to l1gnt the hidden things
of darkness" (I Cor. 4:5); God "shall judge the secrets
of men" (Romans 2:16); "if by any means I may attain unto
the resurrection from the dead" (Phil. 3:11); etc. Re-
gardless of the form which h~s eschatology assumed-
whether a IIrealized esohatology" 01' a "futurist eschatol-
ogy" .......it is evident that Paul's kerygm! included an es-
chatology similar to that of Jesus.
Harnack has listed ten pOintsl by the use of which
he gives his concept of Paul's theology: (1) The inner
conviotion that Christ had revealed himself to him, that
the Gospel was the meosage of the crucified and risen
Christ, and that God had called him to proclaim that mess-
age to the world. (2) In this oonviction he knew himself
to be ~ new creature. (3) The crucified and risen Christ
became the oentral point of his theology. (4) Theology
therefore was to him, looking forwards, the doctrine of
the liberating pOl-Terof the Spirit (of Christ) in all the
concrete relations of human life and need. (5) Looking
IHarnack, History Of Do~, Pp. 92-95.
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backwards, theology was to Paul a doctrine of the law and
of its abrogation; or more accurately, a description of
the old system before Christ in the light of the Gospel,
and the proof that it was destroyed in Christ. (6) The
historical vie .., which follo~led from this beings, as re-
gards Christ, with Adam and Abraham; as regards the la\'1,
with Moses. It closes, as regarda Christ, with the pros-
pect of a time when he shall have put all enemies beneath
his feet, when God will be all in all; as regards Moses
and the promises given to the Jewish nation, with the
prospect of a time when all Israel will be saved. (7)
Paul'g doctrine of Christ starts from the final confession
of the primitive Church, that Christ is with the Fathel' as
a hea.venly being and as Lord of the living and of the
dead. (8) Deductions, proofs, and perhaps also concep"
tionc, llhich in point of form betray the theology of the
Pharisaic schools, were forced from the Apostle by Christ-
ian opponents. (9) Hellenism also had a snar-e in bhe mak-
ing of Pau'l., (10) Yet "'''le cannot apeak of any tote.l effect
of Paulinism, as tiner-e l:a~ no such thing.
These thoughts of Harnack outline the generul
theology of Paul, but the thoughts concerrung Paul t s ill ....
Xg:~ could hardly be concluded ,,,ithout ne--emphasazang that
1'lhlch, ac.ooI'dlng to many, stood out above all else in the
Apostle IS ,ker;lgma.. Cu(10UXBays that "In the teaching of
Paul t.he death of Jesus is second in importancE; to not.h-,
ing.!ll Pau l, wa s convinced of the supreme Lmporbance of
Jesus 1 den th to the who l,e plan wher eby men could be bnoughti
t.nt o a Sb:;rlnb !'elationsblp vJ:lth Goa..
George Buttl'ick has sta.ted vel'Y bI'iefly the case
for Apostolie Pl'eaching: "Apo stolic preaching had. but one
't~ord~..Christ. Apostolic preaching linked to that Word one
overmustering adjective: 'dhrist cl'ucified. r 112 Only one
other 'Vlriter used more expI'9ss1ve terms than these of
Buttrick, and this is he who has sald, "For I deter'mined
not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ ana. him
crucified. II
lCadoux, Th~ Gospel That Jesus Preached, p. 79.
2GeOl:'i;9 A. Buttl'ick, Jesus GamePrea,£h!.ns (Hew
York: Cht;.rles Scribner's Sons, 1931.), p.195.
CF.APTER IV
'1IHE KEHYGMA OF JOHl~'
IIIn the beginning \'lo.S the I'lOrd,and t.he ~'lordwa s
\<rithGod, and che Word was God. The same was in the be-
ginning with God. All thlngs were made by him; and ,\,11th-
ou t him waS 1".0t an.;rt.hil1g ma.cLe that hath be en made •••••And
the ~vord became flesh, and dv.relt among us (and vie beheld
h1s glory~ glory as of the only begotten from the E'ather),
full of gI'3.Ce and truth. III Thus the fOUl'th evangellst
introduces his gospel and uses a term which demands defi-
nition. Weatherspoon says:
Accordingly the term "word of Gou" had a. br-ead appli-
cation. It mlght refer to the Old Testament as a
whole or to a revelation to an individual ••••••Any
revelation from God was the word of God, whether
through Moses or a Christian brother or sister in the
church at Corinth. But in tLle context of missionary
preaching in the New Testament its reference is un-
mistakably to the message of salvation.2
liTheWord II could not be left out of the kel'ygmatic message
of John's gospel; however, no one definition of litheWOI'd"
will suffice, inasmuch as John's gospel uses the expression
in at least three different ways. The Logos (word) is
used with reference to the Old Testament; it is used with
1John 1:1, 2, 14.
2weatherspoon, Sent },i'orthTo Prea.ch, p. 78.
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reference to Jesus; and it is used with reference to
preaching, or the ~erygma. In John 10:35, the reference
cited is from Psalms 82:6, a~d the writer uses the words
"l-lOrd"and "scripture" in·terchangeably. And then, of
course, the prologue of John's gospel serves to point up
the fact that the lI\,iord"has referenoe to Jesus. And such
passages as: 8: Jl, "If ye abide in my word; " 8: ')7, "be-
cause my word hath no place in you;" 8:43, "Even beoause
ye cannot hear my word; II 14:24, "He that loveth me not
keepeth not my words; II and 17:17, "Sanctify them through
the truth: thy wOl'd is truth; II all these are such as would
point out that the Word is identified with the preaching
message of Jesus.
Difficulty arises when one attempts to identify
the Word of God with any one of these three, i.e., The Old
1J.1estament, Jesus, and preaohing, to the excl.uai.on of the
other two. Rather, a more inclusive definition is in 01'-
d.el'-"a. definition or an understanding of the viord which
lIould embrace all of these usages of the tel'm. The Abing-
oon Bible Commentary attempts to make such a definl~ion:
The Hord is God' 8 self-revealing activity rlithin Go(l
himself 1JElforethe ~lOl'lG. was , dlstinguishoo. but not
separated from God (vv , 1, 2) \'rithinthe creat1.on of
all things (v. 3), and \'Jithinthe animation and illu-
mination of man (v. 4·), an lllumination which men be-
cause of their spiritual incapacity failed to receive.l
IThe Abingdon Bible Commentary, p. 1067.
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It is in this light that all of those various manifesta-
tions of the \'lord come into a unity. Godt s II self-reveal-
ing ac '..;iv l·ty II is expl'cssecl in the 01(1 lJ,'estament, in Jesus
as "The \Vord," and in the preaching message of the New
Testament.
O. H. Dodd, in his Nm·J Testament Studies, has made
an exegesis of John's prologue. He says:
'ive have to observe that in the Old Testament the term
"law" ('l,Iorah) has for e. constant synonym liThe Word of
the L01'd. II The evangelist (John) ind.ioates that he
reserves the term nomos to» the Law of Moses, using
the term lithe W'ord" in a Lar-ger' sense. The Law", or
Word of the Lord, according to various passages in the
Old Testament, has as its outstanding a't t r Lbut es
chesed and '~~h, rendered "mer cy" 01' IIgr-ace , II and
IItl'uthU-inaccurately, but sufficiently for our pur-
pose. Taking up these terms, the evangelist: saye the
Law 'tvas given by Moses, but the IIgracell and "truth"
whtch are prima17 attributes of the vlord of God came
not by the La1-;but by Jesus Chriet (1:17). It is the
revelation of the Word whose course we are invlted to
trace in the Prologue.
First it 'VIas by the vlord that the wOl:'ld 'VIascre-
a.t ed. !lEy the Hord of the Lord 1-1erethe heavens made , II
says "the Old Testament. Lat er the "lOI'd 1-laSequat ed
with i'lisdom, and \'lisdom in turn \-lith Torah. r.rhis fi ....
na L equation the evange.l.a at set s aside, l'etaining the
Word, with many traits of vlisdom, as 'the creative
Power. Next the life thus brought into being became
the light of man-the light "that lighteneth every
man tha.t cometh into the world. II The viord as light
was in the whole ~101~ld, yet unacknowledged (Rom. 1:19-
21); the 'Word as light came to Israel and 'VIasr e jected
(cf. Rom. 2). To those, nowever , who accepted it, it
gave the right to be children of God--such as faithful
Israelites (Hos. 1:10), and Gentiles who do by nature
the things of the Law (Rom. 2:14-15). And so, finally,
The Word became flesh. In Christ, therefore, man is
confronted ''lith that lvord, Wisdom, Ol~Law which is the
law of his creation, the same ,\,>1hichvTas partially dis-
closed to Israel in the Torah, and is known in some
meaSUI'€ to B,11 mnnkin~, through conscience l:U10. J:_'8tlGOn,
~,~ the L::1;vI of N2.ture.
Docld i8 merely saying J~hat God has progressively r evea Led
himself and his 1'lill '(;0 man, the revelation cuLnu nat Lng in
the Lncarrio.t ion 0 f the \vord, thus confront ing man with a
reallty, a tangible, actual per sona't.i.ty '\'J110 is himself the
Logoc, or the Word.
Jef3US, then, as the Word of God, challenged the
thiniclng of his cont emporar-Les a nd became the cent raf, ci.e ...
ment of their preaching. The llord of God thus became C'_
unity 't'lit.h the word of preaching. In his little work, ~
Fourth QQspel, E. F. Scott comments on the Logos, saying:
In the Epistle to the Colossians the Logos nheony of
the Person of Christ is plainly suggested; and it
meet s us again, even more defini'l;ely, in the Epistle
to the Hebre\'ls. But it wa s r eaer-ved for the fourth
evanget.a at '(;0 complete and to "lork out in all its
bsarings, ~~~ identific~tion of Jesus with the Logos.
He decl:::.res expllcitly a.t the very outset of hie Gos-
pel, th~t the i'Joru. 't-!hleh hao. existecl from a,11 eter'nity
\,Ilth G'od, shar-Lng lJ'itih Him in tihe",o.ivine Nature, hud
become incarnate in Jesus Christ.~
'rhe fourth evangelist has done some'trn.ng 'C'l:1iohthe synop-,
tic vlriters failed. to (10, in that he has pr esent ed Jesus,
not merely as uhe fulfilment of pr ophecy , but o.s '~he in-
ear-nat e WOltd, the r eve'l,a tion made flesh. God was just here
entering history in a tangible, realistic fo~m. Jesus,
------.------------------------------------
IDoo.a., New'Test§:.!!!ent Studies, pp. 141-142.
2Ernes"G F. Scott, :eh~Historical And Religious Val-
g Of ~jhe Fourth Gospe_! (Boston: Houghton, lv11fflin Co.,
1909), pp. 35-36.
though a separate being, was not something aepanaue and
apar-t; from Goel himself. Rather, he 'trIas incIeed God; he vlas
the i;]'ord made flesh.
Scott refers to a secondar-y meaning of "Logos"
tolhlch might ~'lell be injected here ;
The Gl'eek term "Logos" signifies 'Iwordtl as well as
"r ea scn; una, Philo had availed himself 0-';: t.bis double
meaning. Into the Old Testament allusions to the crea-
ti VEl and reve$.lir·.G~"0rrJ of Go1. b:; heJ.:. read the philo 90-
phical c(Jl.:ception of the Logos; ai.1G.had, thus evo Lved
tiha t theocy '\':1thin 'thG being of God.ther-e '\-las a seccnd-.
ary divine principLe, tihe Worc_01' Logos, ·\lr.ich "las His
agent in U::.t: creation and gov er'nment of the florId. God
himself was solitary and t r-anscenderrt , of purer eyes
than to behold iniquity; but He errt er ed into relation
1'lit;11the w'or'ld of time thnough that intermedia.te PO'l';er,
i'lhich i'laS one llith Him and yet diatlnct.1
\<11111ethis concept speaks of this Power as "one 1'lith Him
and yet dl£ltinc\j, II ac tho same time, by its very nature, it
(cn:ltlS '9. oneness or unity bct;vieen God and this Power or
Logos. It says th:'lt God was "of purer eyes than to behold.
iniquity, II but 1.t lnfers that the L0t:;0lii wae DoL; thus a
Clistinction.
The Lncar'natLon of the \'101'(1 is the very bas.i.s upon
whiohi;;he fourth Gosp81 sounds out t.he l~U!lli:!:. Hobinson,
commenting upon this fourth Gospel, says:
It will not be denied, that this (Jocpcl is the Gospel
of the Lncar-na t ton , in '''hich the vioY'(l of God.assumes
ac tuaf. his torical shape in the person of Jesus of
Nazareth ..• Re has in mind the Semitic notion of the
clynamlc concrete Word of God., r epr eserrt ed by the
l12il1., p. )4.
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Hebr-ew Dava.l' and the Aramaic Memr~.l
Robinson, in speaking of the Gospel, calls it lithe good
news of the Lncar-nation. 112 il'his ;Ghreefolcl unity becomes
visible in the fourth Gospel--a unity which connects uhe
Old Testament, Jesus, and the preaching message into one
ornaru,c who'le and names it tithe rl01"d. of Go(l.lI Jesus waa
the 'Vlord, the revelation of God clothed in human flesh and
liv~ng among men.
One connection which Professor George Stuart and.
others hav e noticed is that \-!hlch exists between the word
of God and the word of pr-eacharig , Stuart observes that
Dodd limits the ill~!!!! to the content of the message,
i.e. vlh~ is preached, rather than to the act of preaching
itself. Stuart denies this, saying:
In the N~i Testament the message of faith and the pro-
clamation of faith did not question each other. In
the pr eacht.ng of the herald of God the word of God was
proclaimed and enacted in the same moment. It was
indeed the preaching, the kerygma, the unity of the
word of nreachi.ng and the '\-IOI'd of God ",hich was the
power of~the early Church.3
In the fourth Gospel when the word of God is pr eached ,
Jesus is preached, and everything said about the word of
God is likewise said about Jesus. Bultmann has listed
p. 81.
lRobinson, 1he Biblical Doctrine Of The Church,
2lli£., p. 96.
3Geo:rge c. Stuart, "Demy tho'LogLz.LngAnd Preaching, II
Encount~, XIX, No.2 (Spring, 1958), p. 139.
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numerous instanceo of this Johannine characteristic, point-
ing out that a proclamation of the word of God 1s a pro-
clamation of Jesus. Bultman.n says:
Hie wo rd.a are utrt eranne.a aboirt himself; for his 'Word,s'
ar-e iCl,entica1 \-lith himself. vlhat is sa l d of his word
is 8.190 said of himself: his t'lords are "life, II t;hey
ar-e iltruthH (6:63; 17:17); but so is he himsGlf--"1 am
the way, ana '~he truth, and the 11f611 (14: 6). v,lhoever
hears his ~JOrd and believes Him who sent him has Life
(5: 2Ll')7 but that is "That he himself is-til am the res-
ur-r ec't Lon and the life; he "rho believes in me, thouiSh
he die, yet shall he livell (11:25). His "Jords (12:ll8;
17: 8), his lit e st r.nony " (3: 11, J2f), rnuat be lIaccep~edll
-so must he (1:12; 5:43; c r , 13:20). Iro reject rn.m
is identical with not accepting hie words (12:48).
Th8.~ his own lIabic.e:l in him and he in them means the
same thing as that his words lIabidell in them (15:4-7).
He is the jud,ge (5:22, 27)~t::o is his t'lOra (12:1.~·,8).
No wonder, then, that the evangelist can confer upon
him for his pre-existent oeriod the mythological
t i~l e: \lTord (Logo s) !1 ..
The fourth Gospel diffcrs radically from the synopt Lcs ,
o.n<'1nothing contributes more to this difference than the
fact that John places so much emphasis upon this incS-l'nate
Word-this one who is so closely idEmtified with God him-
self. No such emphasis is .:lppa:r:en'l:;in the synopticB, bLlt
:t"ather Jesus is presenteo. as one with a message , ~.l,:,olleas
in J'oh..Y), \Jesus.,;h§ th:::.t message. Bult;mann continues:
For that very reason (that Jesus 1s il~nti:ied so
closely with the word of God) practically all the
word.s of Jesus in John are assertions about himself
and no definit; e complex of idea.s can be sta't;ed as
theil' content arid claimed no be thE: !lteachingtl of
---,------------------------.----~-----
lEul tmann, Theol2El. Of Th_§,New_t~tament, Vol. II,
pp. 6]-64.
Jesus. Hence the radica.l dif:t'erence be twe en Jesus I
preachL16 in John and ~hat in the synopt Lca; J'ohn
took ovez- onl:'i fl. minimal quantity of thec;r'uditional
\'[0['0..6 of Jei::lUs • .1
To know the word of God, then, is tu know the preaching
me asage of John's go cpe'l,, To know 0hrist is CO len0v! Goc1.,
for ~o~ has revea10~ himself, his purpose, ana his mission
i~ the person of Jesus.
LOOKi:C~G into the makeup of the ~.!l!§!: as it finds
expression in John's Gospel, one finds a close affinity
be twe en the word of Goo_,as Tahn uses the term, and the
preaching activity of John's gospel. ~t is almost as
though John is trying to avoid using the word "preach" in
his gospel, for neither the wor d "_?roclaim" nor "evange'L«-
Lz e " appea.r-e in the fourth gospel. These wor da whi.ch have
so frequently appea r ed in the ,\,;ritlngs 01' the synopt Lcs
are completely avoided in the fourth gospel. In place (If
"proclaim" or II evangelize, II John used the wo r d Mlli,urein,
lite bear witness. II Weatherspocn says:
~turein :ts peculiarly John's "Tord. Re hardly uses
any other word for preaching ... In his G., s;el, lit,) bear
witness" is his only word for preaching ... Re speaks of
J,..,hn the Baptist's preaching as bear tng vlltness tc the
l~essiah (John 1:8; 1:15, 19, 32). Re reports Jesus'
frequent use 01' the term as describing his own words
and Wl'lrk: liTo this end have I been born, and to this
end am I come into t.ho w')rlct, that I shou'l.d bear vJit ...
ness urrto the t rut t;" (John 18: 37). AmI 'when he speaks
of his OHL1 miniG~:C'Y J'obn d.iscloses that his tleep
~p
,:.' r
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passion, his one purpose was to bear witness to Christ
1\T.h08e glo:t:>yhe had seen: IIrfhe life was manr r eat ed ,
and we have seen, 8,no (do) bear ~'litn8ss, and \leclare
unto you the life, the eternal life, which ~ae with ~
-:';he Father, 8.r:.~. VHid nlc:i.11iloGteJ. unt o us" (I John 1: 2) • ..L
Insofar as John was concerned, Jesus was hj.mself the revel-
ation of God, the 1110rdof God, and the simple matter of
bearing lolttness concerning his own wor-ds and his own ac-
tions was :tn itse' f the ke!l.~ of John. John saw Jesus,
not a s cne vlh') was pr1.ng_ing s;;:,me startling message, but as
one who ~.~ himself that message and in whose life and ac-
tions were unfolded the .~ryg~a. John saw Jesus as one who
wa.s IIbeartng witnessll to himself, and conceived of his own
ministry as that of "bearing witnessll to the Christ wht.ch
he had experienced.
Speal'i:ing of the Johanninp. writings, Harnack says:
Hera we have portrayed a Christ who cl')thes the inde-
scri bable 'tvith words , and proc',aims as his own testi-
mony what his disciples have experienced in him; a
speakf.ng , acting. Pauline Christ, walking on the
earth, far more human than the Christ of Paul and yet
far more Divine, an abundance of allusions to the
historical JesuS, and at the same time the most sov-
ereign treatment of the history.2
In the fourth Gospel, more than in any other, can be seen
the connection between the word of God and preaching it-
self. Christ iA the "'ord, and when the Word is preached,
Christ is preached. When Christ is preached, Christ
-----------------------
l1V'eatherspoon, .SenLEg_rth .12. Preach, p. 58.
2Harnack, !.IJl!torLOf~~, Vol. I, p. 97.
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actually steps into the word of preaching and beCO~8s its
cnre and central element. John's gospel is designed for
the purpose of "bearlng "t'rltness II to God's act of entering
hi stnry tihr ough ~iesus Christ. And again, it is not so
much the proclamati:)n cf a message, as it might 1'Tell be in
the syn~~tics, as it is the bearing witness to an act, a
personality, a ('lemonstra.tian of the Divine nature, the l1nrd
made fleAh. Scott advances this thought when he says:
It (the fourth gospel) is only the intellectual form
wher eby the evangelist tries to realize and explain
the impression made on him by Jesus. As he reflected
on that divine life, as he disc.erneo. what it had been
to him in the experience of falth, he felt that God
himself had come near to men in ,Jesus Christ. All
previous conceptions of the Saviour's nature anti mis-
s10n seemed whol.Ly inadequate. and he had resort to
the very highest category which the thought '}f the
time affvrded him. Jesus was no other than the eter-
nal Word,--the rerresentatlve and express image of Gnd.'
Tt becomes increasingly less dj_fficul t to understancl why
the early church could preach "Christ and hiro: crucified" and
reach the hearts nf ~eo~le, for in the ~reaching of the word
of God, they experienced anew God' A act of rec("nciliation.
''lhenever the gospe'l, was preached, Christ and his sacrifi-
cial offer1.ng wer-e re-enacted. JeS1,18could say. lithe words
that I have spoken unto you are spirit, and are life," (John
6: 63), beca.use this preaching :nessage vJas v it e.:J.ly connected
with the word of God itself. Stuart has said:
----..-----------.------------.
1Scott, TJ1eHistorical And Religious_Y:a11!e Of_~
Fourth Gospel) p. "40.
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This primitive preaching was not about snmAthing which
God had done; it ~ God's act and-man's act at one
and the same time- ?reach1ng was something 'Nhich God
cUd and "las doing. In preaching, .Tesus lived and
taught. In preach:tng, Jesus was Christ. In nreaching,
Christ died on the cross for our sins, was buried, and
'\'18.S raised on the third day for our justificat:ton in
accordance w:tth the Scriptures. In preaching, the
risen Christ was seen by many witnesses. In preaching,
the risen Chrtst was L'lrd and Savior. seated at the
right hand of God, yet present "lith the fa·~_thful. In
preaching, Christ was the Word become flesh in the
fulness of time. In ~reaching, Jesus was the Son of
God who emptied hj.mself and teak the r orm of a man.
In preaching, God sent his son ~_n1nve that whosoever
believed on him might have life everlasting. In
preaching, the Comforter came. In preaching, living
and Life became one in faith.l
It cannot be sa:td, then, that the activity of preaching
was merely the vehicle by wht ch the message of God.was
conveyed. to man. Rather) preaching became a fart of that
plan itself, arid without the activity of preaching the
message of God wou'l.d not have the significance vlhich
~reaching gives it. Nor can freaching be fully consigned
to the side of lithe human pa r t , II vl.tth the ",ord of God be-
ing the 110.;..,1 ne pc-lI't:" for },)reaching i teel f is indeed God18
activity. God moves men through preaching.
Looking into the content of the k~~ of the
fourth Gospel, while one is aware ()f a very raclical dif-
terence betiween this "Triter and the svnopt t cs , there is,
at the same time, a line ot agreement which prevails.
D:tbeljus has stated:
~-'__-------------.-. ------------- ~~~_.-------
1Stuart, "Demyth01')g1.zing And Pr ea ch tng , II F.:D.Q.Q.~r.,
pp. 139-140.
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Though differing from the other evangelists in its
sketch of Jesus' life, the Fourth Gospel agrees with
them strikingly jn the general course of the Passion,
from the Last Supper, the betrayal by Judas, fater1s
denial, the two trials, t~ the Crucifixion. This is
a proof that the tradition of this sequence was so
firm, i. e. s» ~l.d, that even an author who went his
own way could not ignore it.l
Here, as in the syno:ptlcs and in the wri.tings of Paul, the
general. ker.xg~ti£ message concerns itself with these ba-
sic and fundamental assertions concer-m ng Jesns. And it
seems r e.nar-uabl,e "J:lth:tn itself that lTl')hnc"'uld de?art so
radically from the ayncpt i.c sty] e and st;.ll maintain the
same genera.l assert ions. Dodd even feels that II It is ... in
the F0urth Go speL that we return to the main line of a.e-
veLoprnerrt 'V1hichruns through "Iark from the ol'iginal apos~
t ....lic Preaching. 112 Just as in Mark, so also in Jf)hn,
there is a general ke!XEI!e1,ic outline which prevails
throughout the errt t r-e book. Professr:-r Dodd Jists the
pOints of this outline and brings to his readers the real-
ization of a close affinity of the Fourth Gospel with the
apostolic Pr ea chf.ng , He lists these rOints.3 (1) The
theme or "fulfilment," 1>1hichin I,Iark is represented by
the citations of prophecy with which the Gospel begins,
----,_---_._----_._._-_._-----------
lMartin Dibelius, !_E~~ ADRr~h !2JhL~
Testament And Earll-Christian Literature (Nev! York: Charles
S'C"ribner t e'-Sons, 19 36}-:-:PP. 48.49. -
2Dodd, !~ Appstoli9_.Ereac_h.ing AnsLIts Devel0l2.m_e.nts,
p. 54.
3I£id., P.9. 69-73.
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is :tn John represented by the Logos doctrone of the Pro-
logue. (2) After the Prologue, the fourth evangelist re-
cords the ministry 0f J0hn the Baptist. (3) Then follows
the stories of the miracles of Jesus along with discourses
wh.ich explain their meaning. (4) John then traces the
grovling opposition to ~Tesuswhich led to his death. (5)
The Passion narrative is then rec~rded. And finally, (6)
The resurrection as in the syn~ptics, is made a part of
the com~lete kgx_gm~, .Just as he was abl e to see the
ill.YEmatic out I r ne in the synoptics, even so, Dodd is con-
vinced. that John fol101'JS the same pattern. He summar Lz.e s r
In the Fourth Gospel we can discern, no less clearly
than in Hark, and even more clearly than in Matthe't'1
and Luke, the fixed outline of the historical section
of the keryg~ as 'tolehave it in Acts 10 and. 13: the
mlnistry of .renn the Ba;>tist, the "anointing" of Jesus
v'lith the Holy Spirit, His teaching and 't1Torksnf mercy
and nower in Galilee, His ministry in Judea and Jeru·-
salem~ His arrest and trial before Pilate, His cruci~
flxion, burial, and resurrection,l
Even though John I s Gospel. along ",ith his own mtni.at ry ,
was one of "bearing witness" to Christ, at the same time
there is a defj_ntte ~!.il.gmatl.Q. outline prevailing through-
out the Gospel, and that outline is in agreement 11Tlththe
general kerlgrna. of the synoptic 'trTriters and of the Apostle
Paul, according to Dodd.
The eschatology of the Fourth Gos~el has been
----------------
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has been considered by some to be of a different type from
that of the other writers, although Dodd, along with some
others, feels that it is in keeping with his view of the
"realized eschatology" of the New Testament. In referring
to John 11:24-26; 14:16-19; and 16:12-16; Dodd says:
The evangelist, therefore, is deliberately subordinat-
ing the "futurist" element in the eschatology of the
early Church to the "realized eschatology" which, as I
have tried to show, was from the first the distinctive
and controlling factor in the kerygma.1
H. A. Guy, on the other hand, while agreeing that the
Fourth Gospel does not abound in "futurist" eschatological
material, feels that this is what makes this gospel of a
different type. Guy expresses himself in this language:
At times he (John) seems to be repudiating altogether
the conventional 'futurist' eschatology, speaking of
the events of the 'end' as being already operative.
This is particularly clear in his treatment of the
Resurrection, the Judgment, and the P~rou~ia.2
And then Guy softens the effect of this assertion by
pointing out that the "futurist" element of eschatology is
still present in the Fourth Gospel:
The 'futurist' aspect is not, however, neglected in
this Gospel. i'lhatevermay be the \-Triter'sown view
he cannot ignore the Synoptic tradition that Jesus
spoke of a future consummation, often using current
eschatological and apocalyptic terms and ideas, and
the presence of the expectation of a coming climax~
Resurrection, Judgment, ~uSi~--which was 80 common
----_._------------------ --.---....-~~.~-----
lIQ1d., p , 66.
2GUY, The Ne't'lTe~~~t Doctrine Q.L1.!:!~ L~§,ll
ThiUg,@" p. 161.
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in the early Church.l
Even though Guy feels that John was simply "giving placel!
to the "futurist" tradition, at the same time he recog-
nizes this "futurist" aspect. Several passages bear out
this contention: John 11: 24, "I know that he shall rise
again in the resurrection at the last day;" 5: 21, "l;I"or
as the Father raiseth the dead and quickeneth them, even
80 the Son also quickeneth whom he ".rill;11 These passages
indicate a IIfuturistll aspect. Insofar as Guy is concerned,
howeve r ;
These passages in the Fourth Gospel, in which the fu-
ture consummation is spoken of in conventional escha-
tological terms and even apocalyptic imagery is hint-
ed at, have often been treated a 'concessions' by the
1-Triterto the popular thought of his day, which
'obscure the characteristic teaching of the Gospel. I
They are out of harmony v1ith the vlriter's own thought,
yet he felt he ought to give some place to the 'fu-
turist' view in the Church's tradition.2
Regardless of the difference of opinion as to whether
John I s gospel was one in wht.cn the only futurist escha-
tology was by way of IIconcession, II or as Dodd sees it,
purely in keeping with the "realized eschatology" of the
entire ker~gmatic framework of the New Testament, the im-
portant thing is that eschatology plays its part in the
Gospel. In this respect, it is not unlike the synoptics
---~_.._.._.--.-_..,..",__.--~---------~-~-~------
l,;!;bid.,p. 165.
2Ibid., p. 170.
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nor Paul, ana from an eschatological point of view, this
Fourth Gospel lends itself to the same ker;Y:gQ1a:t1coutline
as do the others.
Just a '\-Iordshould be said relative to the place
of the Church in John's gospel. Robinson sees in John's
gospel an introduction to the church, as Jesus speaks of
the allegory, "Destroy this temple, and in tihr-e e days I
will rai se it up." Robinson says;
Here there seems to me to be an undoubted reference
to the Pauline conception of the church as the temple
of God. It is the temple of his body of vlhichhe
speaks, that body which is to be crucified, buried,
and raised again and to manifest itself in his body,
the Church: "'''hentherefore he "lasraised from the
dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this;
and they believed the scripture and the word which
Jesus had spoken" (John 2:22). Thus is the church
introduced to us in the very beginning of this Gospel,
whlch, because It is about the Christ, is about the
church.l
If Robinson is correct in his thinking, then John's ~ryg-
rna is even moreso in keeping with that general outline-
which prevails throughout the New Testament.
The summation of what has been said would be that,
""hile the fourth gospel is very much unlike the synoptics,
there is, at the same time a very remarkable similarity
between the kerxgma of John and that of the synoptics.
Morton Scott Enslin has said that: liTheFourth Gospel,
p. 84.
lRobinson, The Biblical Doctrine Of The Church,
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al though totally unl ike Hark in outward form, yet shares
with it a definite theological interest and purpose. ,,1
This menno that Enslin considers John's gospel as having
the same essential content as that of the synopticB. It
was the full intention of John, according to Dibelius, to
write a Gospel. Dibelius has reminded his readers that,
according to the conclusion of John 20: 30-31, "Many other
signs therefore did Jesus in the presence of the disci-
ples, which are not written in this book; but these are
l'Tritten.••. ," John fully intended to write a Gospel.2 It
was not a mere summary of that which had already been
written, but it was a masterful effort toward bearing wit-
ness of that which John had seen and experienced. It was
the proclamation of the "Word" of God, and as vleatherspoon
says, IIWhen they called it 'the l'Tord'they distinguished
it not only from the wisdom of men but gave it pre-eminence
among all the words of God. They were preaching God's
climactic revelation of himself and his purpose.1I3
Francis Handy has summarized the preaching of Jesus:
Man is a unity, at his best a unified and balanced per-
sonality, and the preaching of Jesus involved the whole
York:
IMorton Scott Enslin, Christian Beginni, (New
Harper and Brothers Publishers, 193 ), p. 38.
2Dibelius, ~ Fresh Apprpach To The New Tes~m§nt
!nQ Early Christian Literatur~, p. 96.
3weatherspoon, Sent Forth To Preach, p. 78.
of him--physical, mental, and spiritual. The truth
came through his whole personality. He represented
wholeness in every sense of the term; both his words
and his deeds chimed in perfect harmony. In him,
according to John's doctrine, "the Logos was made
flesh" not only as a general principle but in detail.l
This is what John saw in Jesus-he was the "\iordmade
flesh, II God incarnate. And John saw Jesus' mission and
his own mission as that of "bearing witness" to this
incarnate Word--not the revealer of a Gospel, but the
revelation itself.
lHandy, Jesus The Preacher, p. 20.
CHAPTER V
THE NATURE OF PREACHING
In his book, Concerning The Minist~, John Oman
has said that "from three sources menls lives are made
better or wo rse , First, there is the influence of their
surroundings; second, the effect of their actions; third,
the power of their beliefs. III And if preaching fulfills
its intended function, then the beliefs of men will serve
as a source of power in the making of better lives.
Preaching is not something buried in mysticism, but rath-
er, it is the great power of God, manifesting itself from
God unto men through the medium of Christ. Preaching is
of such nature that when men have truly captured the es-
sence of New Testament preaching, they consider them-
selves, not as the bearers of messages concerning moral
ethiCS, but as those who have themselves been bound up
within Godls plan for reaching men. Socrates once said:
III \'Touldrather WI'ite upo n the heart s of living men than
upon the skins of dead sheep."2 Preaching is that process
wherein God is able to write upon the hearts of men, touch
lJohn Oman, Concerning The M1nistrl (New York:
Harper And Brothers, 1937>, p. 7.
2Gerald Kennedy, His ''lordThl~ough Preaching (New
York: Harper And Brothers, 1937), p. 11.
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their lives with the power of the gospel, and reconcile
them unto himself. And without preaching, Christianity
would lose the power that has made it great. Kennedy has
said:
Not only is it (preaching) a means of spreading infor-
matn on about the Christian faith, but it is in some
sense a revelation of that faith in itself •••The vel'y
act of preaching is a par-t of the Christian revet.a-,
tion. Though other religions and other movementsmight dispense with speakers and use some other method
of spreading themselves, Christianity could not.l
Any theology of preaching which does not seek to restore
the New Testament insight concerning the nature of preach-
ing is altogether inadequate. But, of course, one must
understand the nature of New Testament preaching before
such insights are fully developed.
Any summarization of the content of the New Testa-
ment kerygma necessarily involves a listing of the various
elements which are common to alli those who had a part in
the proclamation of the gospel; and 't'lhilesuch a listing
seems essential to an understanding of the kerygma, bear
in mind that these elements were not merely a means to the
end of saving souls, but they were themselves salvation
and life. James Stewart has said:
The crucial point is that it (apostolic preaching) was
dealing with events, not abstractions or theories or
pantheistic generalities, but concrete, actual events
localized in time and space. Not lithe idee. of God"
l.il?19:., p , 9.
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did the apostles preach, but God Himself in omnipotent
action; not a "doctrine of salvation" but salva.tion,
the living deed; not a \veltanschauung, but Chl'ist.l
If the kerygmat!£ message of the Neu Testament ",ere no
more than a continued and perhaps somewhat varied repeti-
tion of certain historical facts, the Christianity could
have long since died in the history books. But, contrari-
ly, it never was intended to be a mere compilation of
facts. Stewart brings to his readers a concrete example
of the "relding process of the thing nroclaimed with the
act of proclaimipg.
No doubt the Greek word keRYgma, as used in the NewTestament, signifies the t ing proclaimed rather than
the act of proclaiming. But to draw this distinction
too rigidly would be misleading; it would blur the
vitally important fact that in the New Testament the
act of proclaiming the message al'ways becomes part of
the message proclaimed. When Paul preached to Felix
"the faith in Christ" and "reasoned of judgment,"
something more than that was happening. God was there
and then judging the man by that confrontation with
the living Christ.2
Herein was the power of preaching; while anyone could have
stated mere historical facts to Felix, it remained for one
who himself believed and "Thothus became a part of the
message itself to make known unto Felix lithefaith in
Christ." Stewart continues:
"A 'sound film' of the life of Jesus taken by a neu-
tre.1 reporter, II writes Brunner, "or an account of the
IJames S. Stewart, A Faith To Proclaim (New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1953";' p. 16. ---
2nid., p. 42.
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life of Jesus vlritten by an unbelieving compiler-such
as Josephus, for inetance--would not have the power to
awaken faith in Jesus." Christian preaching begins
only when faith in the message has reached. such a
pitch that the man or the community proclaiming it be-
comes part of the message proclaimed.l
To use the language of the fourth evangelist,
"bearing witness" to the saving activity of God, as it was
developed through Christ, according to Fa.rmer, "is nov'
seen not as merely an adjunct, even an indispensable ad-
junct to, but as indispensably part of, the saving activi-
ty itself .112 It becomes essentia.ly wrong, then, accorcling
to this view, to separate the message from the messenger.
And, as a matter of fact, many scholars are coming to be-
lieve that it is improper to emphs.size any alleged diver-
sity of thought and purpose among the various New Testament
d.ocuments. It is felt that unity, rather than diversity,
is the keynote that binds the "Thole of the Ne"l Testament
into one harmonious l£erxgmatic development. Ste't>lartsays:
Whereas formerly the focus of interest was the rich
and wide diversity among the Ne'\-,Testament documents
and the multiplicity of theological patterns they
represent, today the emphasis is being laid on their
deep essential unity .••it is immensely important to
observe wherein this unity lies. It lies in what the
New Testament itself calls the Proclamation, the mes-
sage, the kerygm~. For running right through the New
Testament ••.there is the announcement ...of certain
historic events of final and absolute significance,
lIlli., p. 45.
2Farmer, The Serva.nt Of_~he 't'lord,p , 21.
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the mighty acts in which God had visited and redeemedHis people.l
The Ne't'lTestament 1s,erl.gma,being many-sided and
involving both message and messenger, becomes unique v-lith-
in itself. What other religion or movement is so com-
pletely dependant upon the proclamation of itself to oth-
eI'S? Farmer has made this observation concerning the na-
ture of this New Testament ~~~:
From the beginning, then, Christianity, being concern-
ed v-lithThe Event (God.coming into history) which by
definition has no parallel, God being agent in it as
He is not in other happenings, was committed to preach-
ing, to proclamation. Whoso said.Christianity, said
preaching. But were all Christian records and all
Christians extirpated, Christianity could not recur
again. In its recurrence 't'lithouta preacher, without
a witness, it would flatly contradict all that it had
always claimed to be. To put it paradoxically, in
happening again it wou l.d show that it had never, a.c-
cording to its own definition of itself, happened atall.2
In no other ha.ppening has God injected. himself into the
lives of men so completely as he has through Christ in
preaching. Farmer continues by saying:
But it (preaching) is not merely telling me something.
It is God actively probing me, challenging my ,\,lill,
calling on me for deciSion, offering me His succour,
through the only medium whd.ch the nature of His pur-
pose permits Him to use, the medium of a personal
relationship. It is as though, to adapt the Apostle's
wo rds, tlGoddid beseech me by you.lI.3
---------------------------------
lStewart, A_~t~_~o Pro.£.1~i.!p,p. 13.
2Farmer, !he Serva.nt Of The ''ford,p. 19.
.3lEid., pp. 27-28.
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Whether in the ri.ret century or the t't'Tentiethcentury God
probes and challenges the 't'lillof man, the effect is still
the same. In this sense there can be no change in Christ-
ianity. Farmer continues:
•••that :thenecessity of preaching resrdes in the fact
that when God saves a man through Christ He insists on
a living, personal encounter with him here and now in
the sphere of present persona.l relationships. Preach-
ing is that divine, saving activity in history, which
began two thousand years ago in the advent of Christ
and in his personal relationships with men and women.l
Preaching becomes man's activity because it is God's ac-
tivity, and God is reaching men through men.
No summarization of the nature of preaching would
be complete without some reference to the form of the
kerYgmat~ message as it finds expression in the works of
the various New Testament writers. Mention has already
'been made, to some extent, of the form of Paul's "Vlrit ngs,
as they compare to that of the gospels; and the form of
John's gospel as it compar-es to that of the synoptics.
Something should be said relative to the Petrine kerygmat-
1£ form. Dodd'is of the opinion that the author of the
speeches made in the earlier part of the book of Acts
probably made use of sources, but he points out that, in
reply to the view that the speeches are late compositions,
there is nothing in them which suggests tha.twht.ch is dis-
tinctive of Paul. He goes on to say:
IillQ;., p , 27.
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This is not true of other parts of Acts. E.g., the
phrase "the Spirit of Jesus" in Acts xvi. 7 is unique
in the N.T., but is only a slight modification of the
expression, lithe Spirit of Jesus Christ," l',hichis not
only peculiar to Paul, but is the product of his dis-
tinctive doctrine of the Spirit. Similarly in Acts
xiii. 39, we have the characteristic Pauline term
"justification,1I and in Acts xx. 28, the chief minis-
ters of the local church are called "bishops," a term
which is otherwise applied to them only by Paul or
his imitators (Phil. i. 1, I Tim. iii. 2, Tit. i. 7).No Pauline influence of this kind can be alleged
against the earlier speeches.l
Whatever sources were used, whetiner wl'itten or oral, ac-
cording to Dodd, a large element of Semitism is present;
and Dodd feels that:
In short, there is good reason to suppose that the
speeches attributed to Peter in the Acts are based
upon material which proceeded from the Aramaic-speak-
ing Church at Jerusalem, and was substantially earlier
than the period at which the book was written.2
Whether this supposition contributes to the alleged agree-
ment of the Petrine keryg@! with the Marcan gospel, for
instance, or whether this agreement is simply added weight
to the aforementioned unity of the entire New Testament
kerygmatic thought, is for the reader to decide. However,
regardless of the fact that the Aramaism of the Petrine
speeches is of a kind similar to that which is recogniza-
ble in the report of the sayings of Jesus in the Gospels,3
the unity of thought and the kerygmat~ emphaSis is still~-~---.--------- -~--------------------
lDOdd, ~!EQstol!c PreacQing AniL_!~~evelQ2-
ments, p. 19.
2J..l:lg., p , 20.
3lBid., pp. 19-20.
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there. Nothing is lost in assigning these speeches to an
earlier period; the emphasis 't'Jhich every 't'lri ter placed
upon the Event--God entering history--is still very much
in evidence.
Dodd's summarization of the first four speeches of
Peter show at least six main emphases. (1) The age of
fulfilment has dawned , !JIanyreferences bring out this em-
phasis. "This is that 't1hich was spoken by the pnophe t "
(Acts 2: 16). "The things ~"hich God foreshe't'!ed by the
mouth of all the prophets, He tihus fulfilled" (3:18).
ItAIl the prophets from Samuel and his successors told of
these day s" (3: 24) . (2) This has taken place through the
ministry, death, and resurrection of Jesus. "Hoses said,
The Lord your God will raise up a prophet like me; him you
must hear in everything that he may say to you" (Acts 3:
22) • "He was deli ver ed up by the determinate counsel and
foreknol'lledge of God, and you, by the agency of men "'i th-
out the Law, killed Him by crucifixion" (2: 23) . IIGod
raised him up, having loosed the pangs of death, because
it was not possible for Him to be held by it. For David
says \<1ith reference to Him, IThou '\'Tilt not leave my soul
in Hades, nor give Thy Holy One to see corruption'tl (2:24-
31). (3) Jesus has been exalted at the right hand of God.
"Being exalted at the right hand. of God••• God has made Him
Lord and Christl! (2: 33-36). (4·) The Holy Spirit in the
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Church is the sign of Christ I s present power and glory.
"Being exalted at the right hand of God, and havt.ng re-
ce1ved the promise of the Holy Spirit from the Father, He
poured out this which you see and hear " (2: 33). This is
said to be e. fulfilment of Joel 2:28-32. (5) The Messian-
1c Age "Jill reach its consummation in the return of Christ.
"That He may send the Messiah appointed beforehand for
you, Jesus, whom heaven must receive until the times of
the restoration of all things, of whi ch God spoke through
the mouth of His prophets from of old.1I (3:21). And (6)
the ~gm~ always closes with an appeal for repentance,
the offer of forgiveness and of the Holy Spirit, e.nd the
promise of salvation to those "rho enter the elect commun-
ity. "Repent a.nd be baptized, each of you, upon the name
of Jesus Chr1st for the remission of your sins, and you
1"ill receive the gift of the Holy Spiritll (2: 38). And
again, "Repent therefore and be convertecl for the blotting
out of your sins" (Acts 3:19). These six elements of the
Petrine kery~~~ which Dodd listsl are strikingly similar
to the g~ of the Marcan gospel. Mark says: "Jesus
came into Galilee preaching the Gospel of God, and saying,
"rhe time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of God has drawn
near: repent and beli eve the Gospel. '" (Mark 1:14-15 ).
------------.-----------------------------------
1Ibid., pp. 21-23.
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This is almost identical to the framework in which the
Petrine ~eryg~ is set. Dodd says:
The first clause, tiThetime is fulfilled," is expanded
in the reference to prophecy and its fulfilment. '1.1he
second clause, liTheKingdom of God has dral'm near," is
expanded in the account of the ministry and death of
Jesus, His resurrection and exaltation, all conceived
as an eschatological process. The third clause, "Re-
pent and believe the Gospel," reappears in the appeal
for repentance and the offer of forgiveness with which
the apostolic kerygm~ closes. Whether we say that the
apostolic preaching was modelled on that of Jesus, or
that the evangelist formulated his summary of the
preaching of Jesus on the model of tha.tof the primi-
tive Church, at any rate the two are identical in pur-
port. The Kingdom of God is conceived as coming in
the events of the life, death, and resurrec ta.on of
Jesus, and to proclaim these facts, in their proper
setting, is to preach the Gospel of the Kingdom of
God.l
Mark describes his work as a "Gospel," and 1'1hile
many 't'.Triters refer to the Gospels as "memoirs," !-1arkdoes
not so consider his own "'ark. lvlarkvery definitely con-
sidered himself as one who waa writing a form of kel'ygm!!,
and to that extent the Petrine speeches are in harmony
with the Marean gospel. The fact that Peter1s speeches
are in such careful harmony 1'lith the Gospel as Nark '\'lrote
it, should be added weight to the concept of ha.rmorywhich
has heretofore been mentioned.
Another point of comparison, although it is not
altogether different from what has already been said, is
the significance given to the Passion story , Iv1al~kgives
---------------------
l~., p. 24.
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what has been called a §i.§.Eronorlionatel~ larg~ section
of his Gospel to the passion story, and a great deal of
his Gospel which is concerned primarily ,\,lith other matters
is dominated by the thought of the approaching passion.
And, as Dodd says, "This coz-r e spcnda to the emphasis of
the apostolic Preaching, both in its formulation in Acts,
and in its development in Paul and Hebrew's.III
In referring to Peter's sermon in Acts 2, kerr
says:
Here is found the substance of the Christian ~erygma.
It contains a statement of the person and work of our
Lord. Christ Jesus came into the midst of life, of
the line of David, as foretold in prophecy. He lived
and taught, died upon the cross, 'was raised from the
dee.d and exalted in pot-Terhas poured out his Spirit
upon men. Therefore, repent and turn to God. This
is the content of the apostolic preaching which we
find repeated again and again in the sermon outlines
preserved for us in the New Testament.2
Kerr goes on to point out five emphases which he considers
to be recurrent in the Apostolic preaching. And if these
emphases seem like a "broken record," it is only because
so many l'lritershave been able to see this strong Nel'l
Testament thought of the unity and harmony of this ke~g-
matic message. Kerr says, in listing his five emphases:
The first note in apostolic preaching is the reiter-
ated emphasis upon the prophetic proclamation of the
coming Messiah ...The second emphasis in the f~I'lgIlli!
11!2id., p , 49.
2Kerr, Preaching In The Earll Church, p. 22.
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of the Apostles is the story of the earthly life of
our Lord .••The third emphasis in apostolic preaching
is the d.eath of Christ ••.The fourth note in the Gos-
pel music is repeated again and again in the preach-
ing of the early church, never forgotten, never left
out, always recognized, alvlays emphasized, never ta-
ken for granted, always proclaimed. It is the fact
of the rising again from the dead of our Lord Jesus •
...Finally , in apostolic preaching there sounded the
call to repentance. Without the call to action there
is no real preaching.l
The content of New Testament preaching, then, according
these scholars, is unmistakable--these elements of the
~rygm!. that have been repeated over and over again, not
only by New Testament writers, but by those who have
analyzed Ne't'lTestament vlritings, are undeniable. \vriter
after writer voices the same basic ~~rygmatic content.
James S. Stewart, in his A Faith To Proclaim, has said.:
'~hat, then, was the essence of this proclamation by
the original heralds of the faith? Quite briefly, it
was this: They proclaimed that prophecy was fulfill-
ed; that in Jesus of Nazareth, in His words and deeds,
His life and death and resurrection, the new age had
arrived; that God had exalted Him, that He '"!QuIdcome
again as Judge, and that no",was the day of salva-
tion •.•This was the message. The main emphasis, it
is quite clear, fell on the death and resurrection.2
But alongside this "contentll of the ke!X,g~, there
are other reatiurea recognized as features which have made
Christianity the unique religion that it was. As has a1-
ready been mentioned, the inseparable oneness of message
1.Ibid., pp. 31-39.
2St ewart, A Faith To Proclaim, pp. 14--15.
and messenger, and the fact that God, through the agency
of men, is probing and challenging men ,\-liththe gospel of
Christ. And reiterating, basically the Ne1rlTestament m-
~ was God's power to challenge the unbeliever. As in
a.ny system, religious or otherwise, there is always teach-
lng to be done. Instruction is necessarily involved in
religion, but the interesting thing about the kerygma is
that ite basic challenge was to the unbeliever. In hie
book, Sent Forth To Preach, \veatherspoon says:
It is of extreme interest to note that in the New
Testament the verbs kerussein and eua,ngelizesthai,
evez-ywher-etransla te'(l"1itopreach II or 11toproclaim, II
are always in the context of unbelievers to be won.
Even where Paul in his letters to churohes writes
about his "preaching," the references are to that
preaching that led them to believe in Christ.
Preaching whose central aim wa a the build.ing up of
the Church (whf.ch became immediately necessary arter
Pentecost) wa s descr-i.bed primarily in other terms •..
There 'VIas,however, an obvious distinction between
"proolaiming the good newsll and such terms as
"prophesying," "teaching," and "exhorting.1I1
Preaohing, then, is that means whereby God contacts those
outside the community of believers and makeB them aware
of responsibility to"mrd Him. Preaching that does not
seek to reconcile men to God is not true preaching.
Through prea.ching God is a.ble to make conta.ct with ma.n,
instill within him a sense of God, and motivate him to
seek ar ter that means of reconciliation with God. Gerald
Kennedy has said.:
Ivleathel'spoon, SentJ2.E1h To Preach, p. 67.
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The Christian preacher 1s the proclaimer of an occur-
rence ",hich has nothing less than God breaking into
the processes of life to reveal Himself supremely in
a Person. If the pulpit loses its power, it 1s always
when it loses its sense of God proclaiming this Event,
through a man to men •.•Preachers are not, therefore,
interpreters of an evolutionary process, but messen-
gers telling hO,"Tmen C9.nbe reconciled. to God, who has
taken the divine initiative. If the pulpit is to
maintain its essential function, preachers must never
lose sight of themselves as ambassadors of God.l
This is the meaning of preaching, and whether it be in our
century or in the first century, past, present, or future,
those who are loyal to the primitive tradition can preach
no other gospel. Paul lVas not engaged in idle talk when
he se.id: "But though we, or an angel from heaven, should
pr each unto you any gospel other than that 'Vlhichwe
preached unto you, let him be ana.themall (Gal. 1:8).
Preaching is the fundamental and basic means i"hich
it pleased God to use in the salva.tion of men. Farmer says:
Yet preaching, in one form or another, is obviously the
baSiC, the pivotal thing, without which other activi-
ties have little power, and that only in a very indi-
rect and uncertain way, to serve the saving, divine
purpose which has entered history in Christ. It is not
i',ithoutsignificance that the Gospel record of Christl s
commission to His disciples puts preaching first and
then the healing of the sick.2
Nothing could be more basic and essential to the ongoing
of the Christia.n religion than a proper sense of mission.
And pr-eachf.ng is the only facet of a many-sided Christian
---.--.--------------
lKennedy, His Ji<?rdThrough Preachigg, p. 8.
2Farmer, The Servant Of The vlord, pp. 22-23.
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e::cperiencewh Lch has remained constant. One may be separ-
ated in time from the apostolic period of preaching, but
he is not separated insofar as his mission and purpose are
concerned. As 1veatherspoon has said: lI~vepreach under
the same authority and derive our strength from the same
divine source. The essential nature of preaching is the
same. III
There is no complete and adequate way of summing
up the nature of preaching. A realization of the content
of the New Testament kerlgm~ ana.an understanding of the
basic meaning of that content, "7ill go a long ~Jay in caus-
ing one to understand his purpose and mission as a pro-
claimer of the Gospel of Christ. It may be true that
preaching has fallen from its original purpose to one of
church enlightenment, one whf.ch seeks to answer for man
his sociological and psychological probl.ems, and one
which demanda of its hearers an ethtcs.l.reform. And "Thile
these things may very well fall within the scope of min-
i.sterial activity, preaching 't'Thichloses sight of its
baSic function of proclaiming the Christ and its basic
unity with the "lOrd of God, is !!.Q.! the preaching of the
apostolic ke;ryg~. Unless the word of preaching is iden-
tified with the word of God, the original unity is lost.
------
l'VJ·eatherspoon,.~orth To Preach, p , 9.
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The import of the apostolic 1fg:r.Y~, and the import of
modern preaching, is that which pierces the hearts of men
and informs them "7ith unprecedented. a'Lacrt.ty that God,
through Christ, has brought about their salvation. This
is not to suggest that nothing else can be said in the
proclamation of the gospel; but this is the pivotal ele-
ment. This is the basic message to which all else is
second.ary. And preaching must necessarily concern itself
yo!ith this God-entering-history Event, or else it ceases
to be true preaching. Farmer has said:
Barthls strong emphasis on preaching is perhaps the
out standd ng example of a new realisation which was
bound to come aooner Dr later, for it had never been
really lost from the devotional life of the Church-
of the sheerly objective, historical, underived
givenness, which the Christian revelation claims for
itself. It claims to rest on something unique, de-
cisive, critical, which God Himself did "for us men
and for our salvation.«l
'1'hroughpreaching, then, God is encountering human souls,
rnakf.ngthem aware of His divine gift of redemption, and
bringing about in their lives that which undoubtedly
could be called the supreme criois in their lives.
"Ivhenthis message of faith is coupled ",ith a reaL,
ization of the fact that true preaching is not merely
something being said about God, or Christ, or the Church,
but that in actuality God is indeed. confronting men-·this
t s God.' s e.ct-then the true spirit of the apostolic
,----------------------
lFarmer, The Serva.u~ Of The Word, pp. 17-18.
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,g,erygillE;1'1illhave been captured. It is the preaching of
"ChI'ist and him crucified" that challenges the vlOrld and
causes it to be made aware of God's redemptive act. And
as preachers "vIe must confess the meaning of Christ for
every man's existence."l When this kind of preaching is
seen in our pulpits and confessed in our lives, the de-
clamation, oratory, and fireworks which characterize so
much modern preaching will have become a thing of the past.
As Charles E. Jefferson once said: "People are tired on
Sunday. They have seen enough shows through the week.
They have had all the entertainment they care for."2 And
when preachers can make themselves aware of this fact, with
their people receptive to the message of faith, they will
be prepared to carry out the divine injunction, "Preach the
word. II
p. 150.
lStuart, "Demythologizing And Preaching," Encounter,
2Kerr, ~cping_Jn The Early Church, p. 48.
